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E.11n sTa N Bu LL ET IN ,
TERMS:

$2 Pel' Veal' in 11:dvanee.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
GEO. H. JENKINS,

-Cool nights.
-Haryest season.
-Pack away the seersucker.
-Early frosts are fashionable.
-Dysentery is very prevalent in
this village.

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.

___...

-C. B. Carr returned Tuesday
DR. F. E. TILDEN, Editor.
from a short sojourn at Catanmet.
-Charles Lamprey entered the
The nui.LETIN can be obtained of t-110 fol•
lowing:
Freshman class at Dartmouth College
North Easton.
David Martin,
last
week.
Unionville.
A. E. Canegaly,
South
Easton.
H . Y. Mitchell,
-Hiram Williams is serving on the
W. H. Andrew8,
jnry
at the prese"ut term of tlie Snpe
Seqoasett.
Frank Hayward,
Jturnace
Village.
F. C. Wade,
. rior Comt.
Post Office,
-The fall term of the public schools
G. L, Kimball,
Centre.
1\-laynie Leonard,
opened last Monday with an increased
Entered at the Nortb Easton Post Office as attendance.
Second Class Mail matte1·.
-Ames and Brackett were renomiMr. B. C. Leonard, 30 },nmklin Street, is the
·
authorized Advertising Agent for this paper nated at the Republican State conven~
in Brockton, and will make collections.
tion in Boston, Wednesday.
Comrnumcat10ns must always be a.ccompa·
-Miss Mary J. Moore, one of last
nied by U1e A nthor's name. Anonymous
correspondence -..vm not be published. Local years corps of teachers, has charge of
news solicited. Births, marriages and dqaths
published free.
a school in Maplewood this fall.
-Atkinson takes as good a picture
SEPTE:MBER 14, 1888.
as any artist in Brockton, and his
prices
are away below the others.
SANCTUM ECHOES.
-Notice to advertisers! In order
A "grass widow always knows to have an ad c!rnnged it will be nec
how to cut a swath.
essary to send it in by Tuesday.
-Many Eastonians attended the
The carpenter can generally ans
circns
in Stoughton last Monday and
wer a plain question, squarely.
were much pleased with the show.
The Masconomo is still foll and
-The Republican Club propose to
will be so no doubt.-Beverly Times. have a flag raising in this village next
Masconomo should take the pledge. Thursday evening.

.

....

1Vhv should the public schools be
in ses;ion during hot weather? Be
cause the teachers al ways keep school.

A man named ~oup is building a
hotel {u ·washington Territory. The
Soup House would be an appropriate
title for his hostelry.
The London Times pays out nearly
$150,000 a year in salaries to its cor
respondents. The BuLI,F.TIN is not
quite so libed1l.
The mountain hotels are reaping a
rich harvest of dollars from the vietims of b ay fever.

'' It is an iH

wind,thu.t blqws nohocl,..v good -._ "

Oysters will soon come out of their
shells as the 1·estrict\on went off
when September came in. We are
all glad to welcome them.
The BuLLETIN will be out in its new
fall suit in a week or two. We think
onr readers will like the make up of
the outfit.
A bridge is to be built across the
strait of Messina, connecting Italy
.and Sicily. It will be two and one
balf miles in length, thns constituting
another Bridge of Size.

Six arrests for drnnkenness this
week. Someone sells liquor illegally.
-Canton Jou1·nal.
So prohibition docs not prohibit in
Canton anymore tban in Easton.
J\fon is awfully smart in some things,
but nobody has yet discovered one
that could jam a hat pin clear through
his head and make it come out on the
other side, as the women do.

Fish & Armor,

OSCAR CALKJXS.

Miss Annie King, of Boston, Miss
Annie Lothrop, of Detroit, ::\fich.,
Miss Mary S. Ames, daughter of
Hon. Frederick L. Ames, aml l\Iiss
or every Descritllion. AWNING
Annie Lee A mes, daughter of Gov.
CLOTH and SUPPLIES.
Oliver Ames, and the maid of honot·,
Miss Katharine II. A mes , sister of
10
r~,·1
.1·,:. ;
I '1
..Always ha.vo on band & large stock of
the bride. The best man was John
Lambert, of Philadelphia.
Plumbing Goods,
of f
'
,Vit,b experienced workmen and small profThe bride followed, leaning on the
:;~l'OW,
LONG
SHORT
itsnreboundtosuitallPatrons.
arm of her father, and met the groom
a
· e\tar. She was dressed in rich
an,
Estimates and Specifications furnlshccl at
th(
short notice.
• vith high neck aud
We are[also Sole Agents for the Spence
sleeves, with round tra1 . 'l'he dress
ing
■, Hot Water Heater, the best in the market.
RUGS, HANG!NG LAMPS,
was trimmed with ,1eep flou·µces of
Ir
1
r.;;;
r-1
A SAMPLE CAN BE SEEl(AT OUR OE.FTCE.
chwhessc lace, caught up with
1._;en
_f
SILVERWA!l~lh---......._
blossoms.
A white tulle veil envcl
0
ably fake part in the grand Repu bli250 MAIN STR~ET,
Cash or Instalments.
can torchlight parade in Boston on oped almost the entire person. She
(Opp osite Hotel Belmont.)
the evening of October 17th. And carried a bouquet of white roses.
'\ f-<•t;~.
/torr
in order to make a creditable appear- The briclernaids were clres~ d in pink
ance 011 that occasion it is important gauze, with pink asters, and hats the
~f~
that the members should attend the same shade. The maid of honor was
51 Centre Street.
Connected by Telephone.
1
attired
in
white
gauze,
·with
white
drills regularly. All republicans are
_
BB.OCX'l'O:N.
asters, trimmed with white satin rib
invited to join this organization.
·
T
11
bon. Mrs. Oakes A. Ames, mother
o pieces a wool Cashmeres and Hindoo Cloths
-The Methodists announce their
Buy You1·
of the bride, was dressed in g,·ay ,rnd ref:~j(ular 75 cent Goods at 50 cents per 11ard,
intention of spreading a genuine
pink brocaded silk, trimmed with
--DEALJ<:U I N - Corn, Meal, Middlings,
shore dinner in their church next
P~'f 25 pieces 40 inch Checks and Stripes, every fibre
white lace and a bat to match. At
Wednesday. Dtixbury clams, sweet
at 50 cents per ycird,
.
Cracked Corn, Oats,
the close of the ceremony at the
eorn, sweet potatoes, and all the fix
1 les, t
cht1:-ch the organ pealed forth the
11.lhereNE LINE OF LADIES & GENTS HANDKERCHIEFS
Feed, Wheat, Oats
ings will be serverl at 12 o'clock
I
strains of Mendel~sohn's wedding
sharp, especially for workingmen.
di!' Ladies Fancy Bordered Ifandkerchicfs at 3 5 and 10 cents
march. l\Iiss Flora Cochrane officiat G Tue
I AND
OF
I! expl
,
'
'
•
Lively waiters will attend to the
ing at the organ, and the company • etleroncZ l•ancy Bonlered Hanclkercliiefs at 12 1-2, 15, 19, and 25 cents,
wants of the gnests.
proceeded to the residence of Hon.
-The case of Fergus Conn, charged Oakes A. Ames, where an excellent
DAY ST., North Easton.
with an assualt with a deadly weapon
menu was served. Baldwiu's Cadet
on Irving Johnson on the afternoon
Band of Boston was stationed in the
of Labor Day, was heard in the Dis
hall, and provided music for the
trict on the morning of the 6th. The
i nf_{ a Jitf
.
guests. After the collation a recept Are
.,
...~ Co's
l\f11sAha otht oJder;;t, most rel1:1blc o..ml best known llouse in the ))a.int and oil trai:le in Southeastern
case was continued until the 17th to
1111 ~ctts, (not th(~ world,) and -..~·ish to state a few facts in regard to painting which
m:d.,-to
Chul'ch Block,
ion was held at the residence of the of:~! Il('. . J_p u~ an9" also the. c~nsumers m buying,whcn int_c nding to pa.int. Foremost a.:1 a Oest
await the result of the wounded man's
Jlt'\]DSUMJVrER
bride's parents. Among the invited tics t llock~ 111 ·1.tcual, m our op1m~n, stanclsSt"tlem J.A.:u<.l. And as we handle that in larger quanti
Pst cet lo~t}~n 1!-n_y_fou. concerns 111 our sectiou, we urc c1rnbled to give to the retail trade the low
m1unes. Conn was held in the sum
.,
·~-Cl
tact
uc
.Boston
price
less
freigllt.
Second
com.es
Paste
I.,a.ints.
Our
bau<l
of
guests were the following :of $1000, and in default of bail was
Gov. arnl Mrs. Ames. Miss Clara Allen
committed.
Mr and Mrs G K Du.vis Chas A \Vood
Lowest Terms for Cash or ISATTRACTING GREAT ATTENTION.
Mr and 1\frR Hobart
Mt· o.ud Mrs J Lothrop
rengtl
-Last Sunday a party from Brock Mr an<l Mrs Charles Mr aod ).trs E A La· O_
Hig~inlJottom
tham
00 tor
-Better Barzains inInstalments.
Mr and Mrs \Y Rust
ton were driving about North Baston bfr and Mrs Lord
rid_t'cellell by auy in the mnr lrnt n11cl the JJrice is 1-2 cent less per lb., making them thls
The Messrs. LaFarge Mr and )1rs \Vctberell
l · O.CC(?Un~ of thequa.ntlty ha.n<lle<l by us. Thinl is Mftrtlnez & Longman's iea<ly mix
when suddenly the horse attempted Mr and Mrs Morris
Mrs nnct Mrs Char-lcs
ea o, ';Inch is bu.~ked again.st P?C!fog and all other imperfections in t,hc most poeitive Second-Hand Pianos and Organs
Mr and Mrs George Welch
1 ve~b) the comp<1..ny, there!ore 1t 1s Lhc su.fcst to use, 111Hl is excelled by oo other paint.
to tnrn into Hoe Shop street. The
U.icbarrls
Mr and..Mrs Hall
h iJalk ·with us and -..ve w1ll cheerfully give a.ny information or a.clvice. Respectfully,
Mr and l\frs Shippen
Mr an(l Mrs Cyrus
taken In Exchange.
driver was not on the watch and before Mr nnd Mrs N 'l'haycr Lothrop
\Vinthrop Ames
Mr and MrsE Latham
he was aware of it the carriage struck Mis!:! Susie Ames
Mr lrnd Mrs A H La.· ,
· a ~ .'Wl'~~ ~ ~i l1~1/l~l~ 4
ffi~f~
,
Fancy Goods
and Mrs F MA mes tham
Ru~ 'ffl\~C~~~~~-~-,- ~ W~~~
tbe gate post, badly smashing the Mr
Mr ull(l Mrs Oakes Mrs ·wmfam Davis
\
THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.
Ames
Hn.rry Davis
OU~
vehicle and giving the occupants a ::\_{rs
Oliver A mes, Sr . Miss K navJs
1
:Mr anU Mrs .l\I H Dew- AL \\retherell
\ 10 per cent. Discount on all Frames
general shaking up and some slight yer
Herbert 'l'llomj)son
and Cheapest place to buy

Awning~

~ NAll Ollr MEN'S LOW SHOES at cost FLU?i!BERS, STEAM

f( / ~;w.v thc next TWO WEEKS. Ren1e111l_,{ )r we_ 111ean l1st what we ADVERT E.
l Ladies, we ca11 fit YOllr feet wide or
or
in all StUIBS &PriCBS.
==========-=====-=====:,

AND GAS FITTERS.

1i
\.1'

TENTS

For Sale or

~~,AB. L L'S SHOE CO
t re St.r eet, Brockton.

lhti~• W. Robinson ~ Co.,

~

CH.AS. W. Goss& Co.

BR'.OCK:~TON.

B RO C KT O N, M ASS:

G a_OD VALfilES II DBEBS GOODS f
'/En•~ ~o ·

S. W. RICHARDSON,

Wior 1!::,,

PIANOS·
and

.

~-

FLOuB
ANDREW N, GRADY,

ORGANS

18, H~.IN ST.• '

C. F".o_ COPELAND

BROC=K~TO=N=, =MASS.. Bargain Sale !

BROCKTON PASTE PAINTS

Pictures,
AlbuD1s,

THE BEST

;¥l:t: 62 Scl1ool st., a11d 9 Lincoln st.

Provia:nce division are ,:>nt in tneir
new \ uniforms w..h ic-'1 lfl-1.·e 4--..-.nt;. hH~t.;,.'-"" ..,

-The heavy frost on the n1orning

,md dressy in the extremq.
-J. G. D. Williams, ' the veteran
politician, of Raynham, has buckled
on his armor and is doing heavy work
for the Democracy iu that town.
-John N. Lufkin, for many years
employed as a machiist in the Shovel
Works, has resigned his position to
accept a situation in Brockton.
-The Harrison Guards will meet
at their headquarters for drill Mon
day and Thursday evenings of each
week, in-stead of Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings as heretofore.
Gen. Banks complimented the Har
rison Gnards on their marching at the
recent rally, and co·u ld scarcely be
lieve they .had been orgiinized less
than a fortnight.
The local railroad omcials are to be
commended for the very efficient man
ner in which they haneled the trains
at the station in this place, Wednes
day afternoon.

erable damage to late vegetation, es
pecially in the sonth and west part of
the town, although not nearly .so
much as at first feared. Hayward
and Kelly's cranberry bogs, in the
north part of the town, are so con
structed that they can be flooded rap
idly when a frost is impending, and
the water will thus protect the berries
from the cold.
-Upon ·entering Guy's Furniture
Emporium one is fairly amazed at
the i=ense display of fnrniture of
all descriptions to be seen there.
Mountains of chairs, lonnges, bed
steads, tables, etc., stare one in the
face and cause one to wonder how the
proprietors are to dispose of their im
mense stock· Bnt it we stop there a
few moments onr wonderment in this
direction ceases, as we shall see their
establishment constantly thronged
with purchasers.
Owen Carpenter, of Providence, R.
I., an engineer on the Old Colony
railroad was killed in a railroad acci
dent at Sonth Boston last I<'riday
evening., In consequence of the ter
rible calamity the locomotives on the
road have been draped in mourning
this week. Mr. Carpenter was em
ployed as engineer of one of the con
strnction trains when the Shovel
Handle was building, and was for a
time settled in this village. He was
ve1·y popnlar with his brother engi
neers as well as with the officials of
the company.

The Bristol County Republican
celebrated its 66th birthday anniver
sary last Friday. This reliable jour
nal, although old and full of years, is
-The annual reunion of Company
still blessed with the vigor of youth
and easily keeps abreast of its A., Fourth Regiment, will be held in
Canton, Wedn~sday, Sept. 19. Now
yonuger contempornl'ies.
Company B. wake up and get your
The atmosphere of Canton will be old veterans together.
blt1e with smoke and its streets
-The Bost'on Herald erroneously
flooded w;th tobacco juice, as an en
states
that Hon. Elijah A. Morse, of
terprising grocer of that town has of
fered a prize to the one buying the Canton, presented the Queset club
greatest amount of tobacco at his with a check for $100. The donation
was to the Republican Club to help
store.
defray the expenses of the campaign.
.A South J\fiddleboro farmer who
-J. Ii. Manchester, the harness
has raised a potato weighing one
maker located in Packard's shoe shop
pound and two ounces is just as
has been overrnn with work since
proud as if it were an athletic feat
coming to this place. Ile filled a
•·eally worth boasting abont.-Brock
niche in our business industries which
ton Enterpi·ise.
was long awaiting an cccupant.
Middleboro people are not given to
-Thomas & Jones arc showing one
boasting of their feet.
of the most complete •lineg of trim
'l'he headqnarters of the Bristol mings, such as braids, gi1nps, orna
County Agxicultural Society previous ments, epauletts, fringes, etc., ever
to opening of the fair will be in the exhibited in Brockton. They have
District Court Building.- Taunton also some elegant patterns in black
dress goods.
Gazettte.
And the District Court will be the
-Onr business success is phenom
headquarters of several wbo attend enal. By a system of fair dealing
the fair on the day following their and absolutely rock bottom prices we
visit to the grounds.
have succeeded in establishing a bus
iness that is simply wonderful. Read
The people in the neighboring
our double colwnn advertisement m
towns take a personal and abiding
this issue, Loring &, Howard.
interest in everytbing Brockton does,
-At Chandler's music ijtOl'C ip
says or tltlnks.-Brockton Enterprise.
Just so. Whatever promotes the Brockton can be found the largest as
-weHare of Brockton proves equally sortment of sheet music, both vocal
btmeficial to its suburbs. ·we are and instrumental, to be seen in any
,all lo tile same boat and mnst sink or music store outside of Boston. His
.float together. ,vc cn.unot do with- establishment .is also well supplied
vut Brockton a,uj. jj!)e cannot prosper with musical instrnments of the best
m!lkes.
witllout our trade,

IR

Railroad Company will make the best
report for this year which the stockholders have ever seen. The gain in
gross ea,rni.ngs will be about ten per
cent., the largest part of which the
company can show in increased net
earnings.
-Albert G: Sellon has been adrnitted to bail in the sum of $2000 for
his appearance at tllJ)._Fe~rna? ter~n
of court, and Gen. CTiat'l1!1 r-...,1,n
and Jefferson Crocker have become
his bondsmen. It is not at all likely
that the case will ever be tried again.
-Bangor Commercial.
-The Harrison Gttarcls will prob-

-The North Easton skating rink
makes an · excellent place for drill
for the Harrison Guards.
-William . W. Prince is soon to
move to Brockton, having a new
house near)y completed in that city.
-C. R. Field, the new treasurer of
the Savings Bank, has moved into the
house recently occupied by the late
P. A. Gifford.
-Be snre and get your name on
the voting list. By a new law the
time in which yon can get assessed
has been extended to October I st.
,I
-The Old Colony ofllc1als on the injuries.

-The store of the Brockton Rub
ber Co. is the best place to buy rub
ber goods of every description. The
The quality of stock is first class and
the prices are reasonable:

CHAS. W. GOSS.

WEPDING BELLS.

l\lr and Mrs John Ho- Dr Jeffries
barL
ICyru.-1 Lothrop
Mr n.ud Mrs Howland ).fr:3 r
·rf-' Lothrop
1\-fr °':Pd ~frs French
:\fiir"i"'oq"fl.,throp
~!!: :1£~Jl!.
M1_.._1- ..... A~tr.;w '
)fr and Mrs JC Bona- E ;--lhippen
part
R\.·ct·etL Staples]
Dr 1.1,nd )Ir,g Cogswell G LatJrn.m
Mrs Chaffin
J Latham
:Mr a.no Mrs Granville Mrs and Mrs li' LA m
Allen
:\1iss li~vclyn Amc::i1\fr and !frs R C Mr Ji'. A. Ames
Hooper
Joseph Dow::J
Mr and Mrs ~ L "'-· S. Dcxte1·
Hooper
Miss A Hobart
Mr aod Mrs J{ing
Mrs Ilartp
Miss Eilliau Ames
NotUo l!,octo
Mastor OR.kes Ames
Mr 1.1,nd Mrs George
Miss IIat.tle Ames
,v Kennedy
~n.ss Anna.Ames
Mr and ?-.h·s Edwin
Miss Eva Ames
Gi)more
Master Jack Ames
Mr and Mrs E W Gil.Master Lothrop Ames more
Samuel Atwood
Mr and Mrs J J CrawThe Misses Hooper
ford
Aubrev Fobes
Alice '11 urner
Miss :.\I B Childs
Katie Davis
EcM1e Carr
Mr and Mrs George G
Miss Louise Allen
·withingtou
Mr J A .:\-1itchcll
Mrs A A Gilmore
William Mackay
Samuel Rennie
Mrs Lombard
Dr ancl .Mrs Geerge E
Guy Lovering
Richards
,..
Miss Carrie Ripley
Mr amt Mrs H ,V·
Misa Rrust
French
Master Uow1andSwain Aaron Hobert
Mr S H Sa.i·gemt
,John Hobart
Mr SN Richardson
John A )1itchell, cdi
Master G Roberts
to and publi~hcr of
Master J Roberts
Life, New York
~i}Ss R Roberts
Mr and Mrs Stanley
Miss I{ l{ob~rtR
Richardson
Mrli G :JP RqQ~+ts
Misl!l Rip hard son

Miss lloilgos

.
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!BURE POP' for Corns.
TRY IT ONCE.

You cannot afford to waste time in
1
cxperimeutiug when your lungs are in "' t GEO. G. WITBINGTON'S Drug Store, North Easton.
u
danger, Cousnmplion alway• seems,
W. R. BOWEN, 108 Main Street, Brockton.
at first, only a cold. Do nol permit
auy dealer impose upon you with some ,w,
cheap imitation of Dr. Kiug's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you get the
"Hello! Kuestner & Foulk."
genuine. Because he can make more
hi
"Ile-loo'. Retail Department of Loring & Howard, Brockton. What
profit he may tell you he has somethiug
just as good, or just the same. Don't hJo you' want?"
Uc deceived, but insist upo
tt
"Send us all Jhe balancc.o!"the six colors of the Union Extra Supers.
Dr. l{iug's New Disco\-·ery, wliic·h f?· I you~ eight or ten Rolls of each, send the 'whole business.' vVe
guaranteed to gil-e relief in II Throat ,
•ever had tl,c equal for the money. Saturday's business closed out all of
Lung aud Chest nfl'ections Trial l,ot ive
colors, •and this week will encl all we have on hand here of the balance.
ties free at all Drug Stores.
Don't do like some of the manufacturers are doing-lay off hands;- on
Large Bottles Sl.00.
the contrary, take on all the good ones to be had. The quality a,id the
.:,;.e_;:_x modest prices we're quoting make this the busiest Carpet House in
the \,Vorlp."

'cJiHRT WE TELEPON,Eil to FRGTORY tnis IDORNINll

e

I

l■III H!■lllliil!l \1111111 1111■11:II ■lilill■llllll■IRII ■ll11 '■!1111111 111111■11

Sept. 11, 1888.
The llldics of the "\Voman's Relief Corps, Ko ..
105, ·vd::Jh to extend theirtha.nks to Hon. Elijah
A. Morse of Canton, Mas8,, for M.s generouEI
g11t of a cbeck of $25.00, and also for his ser
vices at their recent entcrtainillcnt.
MAMIE L. ,vu.us, Sec .,-

1

L

THE BOSTON HERALD SAYS:

SPRING GINGER
Howard & Co.

•

the

IS

Finest

America."

.

BROCKTON

CEO.

w.

ALDEN.

Old Enterprise Builcling, H Centre St.•

1,

11 .1

RubbBr Goods.
MAIN STREET.
(Opposite Delmont.)

rne nn s,
$3.00 " "
Delivered in North Easton by

Wm. C. Ho-wQ.rd,
South Easton. Orders by
Postal Card P. 0. Sequasett,
!Mass.

WM. H. TOBEY,
lV[anufacturer and Dealer in

f URNITURE

'

PRACTICAL UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER,

Opera Ho11se Block-, l3rockton, Mass.

I-IO,VARD BLOCK, 93 MAIN ST.,
BROCKTON_

S::S::.e-~ ..

FIRST FALL HAT 9PENlING !

BAY STATE CARPE'f CO.,

We have just opened a full line of

R. II. WHITE & CO., advertise in the Sunday Globe of the 9tll us follows:

FALL

'

..Ancl beaclqnarters fol' all kinds of

LORING & HOWARD'S
:S:C:X::EY &

"The SIMPSON

A.

Mass.

RUBBER CO.

DON'T EXPERiMENT.

ALE, put up by F

Brockton,

Mr. Geo. ,v. Ah.len:
I have used tl:le Crn.wford Range sotT1e time.
It is entirety satidaetory. l would cheer
fully recommend it to any one in ~eftrch ofu.
first cl!!SS Range.
MRS. Z. M. SNELL."
Be sure nnd Pxamine the Cruwfortl before
buying any other Range. SOLD ONL ¥ BY

BB.OCX'l'O:N.
t~' W ARR~t\.NTED to lc11ock any ki11d
c.~';f a Cor11 J1ig·h as a kite. Spend 25 cts.
Kindling!!
r::11d
!?:ct
$25
worth
of
comfort.
It
thE
'-'
$4.00 per cord
Pine Slabs,
1t:itever g·oes back: ·on anyone.
Rubber Hose at right Prices. Pine Slabs Sawed, $5.00 " "
Edgings,
$2.75 " "
p·
L' b

NOTICE TO ADVER1'ISERs.-Adver
tisers desiring any change in their
advertisement will please send in their
copy on or before Tuesday.

SEQUA81<:TT,

175 CRAWFORD RANGES
"SO. EASTON, MASS.

·101

\\' H.

MASS.

Used in Brockton. 'l'hcy gfrc sntisfactlon
every time. lt works Uettcr nncl quicker
tlum any other. Reau the following:-

STREET, LYMAN BLOCK, BROCKTON,

SC

,..,

PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES

:,,~ Thomas & Jones,
1

''•
• -L;JJ µ I
B~OCKTON,

Artists' Materials,

Ii

,;oa: rMHN'

I

--Is: at---

Remember we have a large variety of

1 J .\ D~ESS G00DS, PliUSJIES

1

One of the most fashionable wed
dings of the season occurred at Unity
Church, 1Vednesday afternoon. The
church was finely decorated with trop
ical plants from the conservatory of
F. L. Ames, among them being two
of the finest palms in the State.
Around and about the altar were
masses of lillies on a background of
rare tropical plants. At the entrance
to the pews were bunches of lillies
faste11ed wit4 pink ribbon. The deco
rations at the re~idenpc of l\'(r. Oakes
A. Ames con~isted of gladiolas, mari
gold, ferns, and golden !'Od,
The contracting parties were J\Iis1
J\Iaria H. Ames, daughter of J\fr. 0.
A. Ames, and Dr. Richard H. Harte,
of Philadelphia. The officiating cler
gyman was Rev, ·william L. Chaffin,
pastor of Unity Church. The church
was filled with friends and relatives
of both families. At ·3: 15 o'clock
the wedding party started from the
house for the church, Upon tbeit·
arrirnl the ushers: Hobttrt A. Ames,
Oliver Ames, 2d, William H. Ames,
of North Easton, Edward Hobart, of
East Bridgewater, ll.nd Baron von
Huene, of St. Petersburg, Russia,

I

NQW IS_YOUR TIM

J nes.

,-~,,1is Department we have Just Received a .Magnificent
BRAIDS, GIMPS, ORNAMENTS, EPAU
'l:Jk,s, FRINGES, etc. Also a Complete stock :Suttons.

Mr ~nil M1·s w. K

Miss .i\l.J.lll.0 Chaifl~
GOW{H'd
Hon auct Mrs L C Mr fl.nd Mrs
Southard
Stea.rns
Clarence N Gown.rd

made to order this l\.1onth.

f glaL===== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

HATS

BEST QUALITY SMYRNA RUGS

1 Lot, size 36x18 inches,
only Sl.03.
in all grades and in any black nrnuufactured.
The three most popular
vVc can show you these 1 Lot, size J4x2G inche s,
blocks arc the Miller, Dunlap, and Yournan.
only $2.4.H.
blocks in grades from 81 to $4. Fall Broi:clwny and young men's Silk IIats
in stock or made to order at the snmc price. \Ve shall make a specialty of 1 Lot, size 60x30 inelics,
• only $2.97.
selling a $2,50 Stiff IIat for $2, the same as la st season just for a leader.
1 Lot, size 7:1x:1(i inches,
only S.J..15.

&

S::H:A W-,

110 Main st,, 10 School st., Bixby Building, Brockton.
SUCCESSORS TO II. E. LINCOLN & CO.

sold elsewhere at SLi0, R. ll.
I§' Ot:R PRICE 87 cents.
sold elsewhere at S3.:2.i, R. II.
~ O-CR l'RICE, 2.25,
sold elsewhere at $4..50, R. II.
W OCR PRICE 2.50.
sold elsewhere at SH.;i0, R.H.
[ir OL"R PRICE 'J.00,

" "· & Co's prico

W. & Co's prico

W. & Co·, price
W . ..\. Co's p.1ico

These are not priC'es m:1d1• for the oc<'ns1on, hut Uromley,i, Smyrnt\~, u.11 1wrfoct that wo
}H\Y(' sold nt the~t> prkc>s for SCVt.'rul lln.y~. All our Good ti at the filUlll! Lon Prlt·ie,h

53 A.Nl) 55 CEXTRE ~TH.EET, BROCI'TO~.

•

ARTIST AND FRIAR,

cu_rtains, and caught a ghmpse . ol'
~hranda's lnnk form and lynx eyes. 1 he
next moment she was vanishing-, but she
stopped as Katie appeared at the door.
"Kate," she said in her thin sharp
voice, HI was looking for you. I th nk
yon might help me to pot the jam. Smith
may not be here to-night, nna H he
come, let him wait. llow pale you look!
I can tell you, my dear, that your rip pearance ha, not improved since you
took up with Fitzherbert."
I stood with freezing blood behind
tht:.. curtains, wondering wnnt awfltl
revelation was about to wreck my life's
h•ppio,•ss. Jn a ,ightning flash of jealons imagination I saw Jl it. herbert, Ko
doubt he was one of the swells Katie
had met in London. A military sweH,
one of those handsome, haughty guard;men I had read' about i 11 society novels.
")Iiranda." said Katie, "don't you
think I ought to tell Jack about Fitz.
berbert1''
'·No, I don't," said l\liranda, sharply.
"I don't see why the interests of our
family are to be ri~ked in a collision
with the narrow mddlo-class prejudices
of }Ir..John Smith. 11
Katie's voice sounded a little weary
when she spoke ti~ain.
'' You know, 'M iranda, you were horrifled yourself when I fir.;t told you about
Fitzherbert's proposn.l."
. ~-~ iranda replied in a tone of cold supe•
r10r1ty.
''I was more open to conviction than.
you would find 1\fr. John Smith.
V{e
who have been rooted in English soil for
eight centuries natnraily take larrrer
views of life lhan mushrooms of yest°erday. Besides, your co nd uct in this af.
fair is justified by the example and approval of womeu in the best 3ociety. ,,
"I bate concealment," said Katie:
''aad Jack is so truthful himself, that I
cau,t bear the idea. of deceiving hic.1.
Oh, llliranda, dear, I was so happv when
Fitzherbert made me the o:; er ~that I
never stopped to wonder what Jack
would think about it, but now I am so
miserable that l sometimes think I must
ghe up Fitzherbert."
"Rubb:shl,, said l\rirnnda, "and selfish rubbi.sh too. I wonder, Kate Bogers,
how sou can talk in that way, when you
know how useful Fitzherbert, 8 money is
tc your poor father."
Oh, this was too awfuH Katie not
only false to me, but actually so mean as
to take money from her new lover. l
could stand it no longer.
I wreuched
myself from poor little Bob's grasp, aud
stood sternly facing the two girls.
Miranda tlecl from the room. Katie
stood white nnd still.
'P
l
t ·
F't h b
• ray co no give up '1 z er ert on
my humU1e account," I said scornfully.
"Do not let my vulgar prejudice in
favor of truth and honesty interfere with
the wider morality oft.be best society.
Marry Fitzherbert to-morrow, if you
like, and be 83 happy as you deserve to
be."
The color rushed back into Katie's
face. The l'ght sparkled in her eyes.
She actually laughed.
'·Thank you very much~ Jack," she
said, "but even with your kind permission I can't ma;·ry Fitzherbert. The
fact is," and her blue eye3 danced,
HFitzherbert is a married \Y0man. H
Then, with the crushing consciousne~s
of having made a fool ot mvself, J
listened humLly to Katie's litfle "story.
"Fitihcrbert is " West End milliner,
and was Aunt Clara's maid before her
marriage. Her name is not really Fitzherbert, but something quite ordinary,
like Brown or i'mith-oh, I beg you,·
pardon, Jack!
r She was always foud of
me, au d Io ten amused myself looking
through her new fnshions, One dfl.y,
while I was waiti □ g for Aunt Clara, who
had gone to her deutist, a fussy old lady
came into the shop, and was very angry
because none of the new Paris bonuets
suited her. She was one of the best
customers, and poor l<'itzherbert was in
despair when she was lea,·ing the shop in
a rage. Well, Jack,' ! have quite a genius
for millinery. Oneofourancestorswasa
painter, ai.d Auui Clara say.,s I hnve his '
l' au4...[Qr
. An
· ; tic e~·c r c

Should you in F~orence wander where
The Pest has hoarded riches rare
Painting-..; within whose perfect lines
The kindliug touch of genius shines,
Statuf's throu ghout whost1 marble limb~
.A seeming life b?ood leaps and swims
Among the names re·'ounted lon~
With J1011or in endurin~ song,
Ono will be hearJ wbore'er you go,

THE MERRY SlDE OF LIFE,

"\Ve were talking abon
e mu
that had been performed in t e cone
that we hncl attended. and l remar
STORIES THAT ARE T OLD BY THE that there was a good deal of the
about H."
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS,
"And what diclshe say?''
"She said: • Yes, it themed
Loud ·Trimm.lni1ts-Sickness in the

FamiJy-,Villln~ to be easy

.Merchant T,·aveler .

on

her fn. t ber. eic., etc.

A Loni?-Fclt ,vant.

SOME POPULAR ERRORS,
UNIVERSAL MrsrAKES REGAUD
IN,. FAMILIAR SUBJECTS:

Erroneous Impressions concerning
the Names and Habits of Ani·
rnals, Plants and Insects.

SCIEN'l'lFIC

AND

IN DUSTRIA.L.

Brockton European Hair Store, 22 Centre SL

Church Directory.
Lightning can be seen by reflection "
distance of :WO mile,.
During the last fifty years the climate
has so changed that a man can Ii ,•e at an
altitude of~ tenth of a mile higher.
By a system of clrv cold storage,
strawberries can be kept for se¥eral
moaths with unimpaired freshness and
solidity.
A Rhenish firm has invented a new
explosive called "cn.rboaite." It does
not ignite coal dust or firedamp, and
will be useful in mines.
According to Pasteur and Chamber
land, typhoid bacillus is in ninety-nine
cnscs out of a hundred communicated
through drinking water,
What may be of great value in ship
building and watchmaking is the d iscovl
ery that steel mixed with twenty-four pe~
cent. of manganese becomes Iton-mag-·
netic.

CHURCH OF THE

L\JMACULATE CONCErTlON:,

R.ev. ,,.,. . J. McCombe. 8erv1ces at S.OCl

nnd 10.30, A, lf.
,
FREE CHURCH. Rev. Emil Holmblacl.

Sn.b

batb.. School at 9.00. Services at 10.30 A.
JiL Testimony Meeting at 7 P. M.
Pren.ch Ing :Meeting \'{cdnesday even

ing at 7.30.

Prll.yo1· Meeting li'rida.y

· evening nt7 ..10.

METHODIST Ji~PISCOPAL CHUf[Clr. Rev. L, u.
A volume could he wntten on popular
"You think you need a wife,
Cotlding. In the Free Church. Sunrlay
.!rrors
on
scientific
subjects.
~o
few
School a.t12.aor. M. Preaching at J.30
The master·s-Michael Auge:o.
man, do you?" said Mr. Ea.'.ones, a~
P. M. Evening service ln the ,vash.
people observe for themselves, and so
looked at the agitated youth who '
ington Street Church at7.00 P. M.
And you wi!l bear another name
many
accept
what
they
hear
from
others,
sitting on the eclge of a chair and n
ORTHODOX CO~GRJ-;GATIO:SAL cuunctr. Re~.
Blown by tl:le trumpet blast of fame
or what they read, that it is a wonder
ously twirling a hat, ' 4 and my daug_
F. P. Chapin. Morning Services at JO,
Through Christian lands.
No lm11s of art
there are not more errors fixed in the
4.'5. Stt-bbath School at 12 1\I. Evening
would fill the bill, would she<"
Services at 6.30.
•
oopular mind on such sub 'eels.
Bespeak the throbbings of his h art,
0 She would, indeed, sir," re
'
U.tnTY Cnuu.cn. Rev. ·w.L.Chaffln. Morning
One hardly ]{nows whe"re to be<,.in on
But streets are vocal, and the square
young man, with a ghastly a e P1
Service at 10.30. Sabbut..h School at 11.
the list, but attention is first caUed to
That heard bis final martyr prayer.
r,o .Ii. M,
appear at ea;c, ''..-1.s the m_cn w~o sl
t~e loose manner in which terms, espe
A rosary bis fl11gers told,
.
Sickness in the Family.
newspapers sometimes say in their R
c .ally names nre applied. Take the com
The cap be wore in cloisters old
Physician-"Now, madam, this mix• pcctuses she would fill a long-n·
'
Society Directory.
1
mon gopher as an example. The true
Some blazoned books, are all th~y £how
ture is for your daughter, Flossie, to be fault-I mean, of course, a weng 1
~opber is of a gray color and is about the
Of noble Fra Girolamo.
taken internally, and thia one for tho felt-or rather a fon,z lent wait-no
A. B. P.UrDALf, POST 52 G . .A. u. M~cto h1
e1ze of a large rat. He has large pouches
G. A. lL Hill t,he 1st and 3d Tbur8(1ay
little dog, to 'be outwardly applied. wrona font welt-indeed she wo
Doth long ha Ye bosomed in the clay,
evening of-each month.
each
side
of
his
mouth
in
which
he
ou
Don't get the two confounded, the re- l\lr. Ka·ones," persisted the bewHde
GASTON LODGE J{. of H., No. 1;s!iil. Meets in
Yet both are lh~ing on to-day.
c-nrrles dfrt when making his burrows in
suit miaht
be serious."
vouth , "though I should have saia,
K. of H. Hall the 2nd and 4th Tuc,sday
0
A citizen of Winn.econne, Wis., has
tbe ground. His front teeth stand out
Time hath no bondage of control
Madam --. " No, indeed I won't, poor course, a feng''-.
even ingot each 111onth. "'
es,
mos_t
pro.mineutly
jn
any
of
the
great
succeeded
1n
tempering
brass,
and
ha.-:1'
O'er emanations of the soul.
"Gcore;e," interposed llfr. Ka;or id family of gnawers-rodeats. His fail is exhibited brass knive,and axes thut will ~ORTH EASTON COUNCIL No. 866, It. A. Meets
clear little fellow. "-Siftings.
in IL of H. Hall the Jst. nml 3d Thurs·
The ye.:1rs hayo shown how well they
-- comincr to his relief, "have you s
,hort and looks very much like that of a cut seasoned hemlock knoti without
day evenillg iu eacl1 month.
wrought,
Willine" to be Easy on Her Father. auythi~g to Laura ye.ti"
,...-..._
p .A.{".L DEAN Lonot:. F. and A. M' Meo ta in
rat. In some parts of the country a turning the edge.
Presen·ing still their priceless thought.
, ·When you a~k for my daughter, ] "No, sir; I thought I ollght to 8 P
.Masonic Hu.JI, wec11le!!'da.yitt:;1v_fning on
grey
ground
squirrel
is
called
a
goA
Frenchman
claims
to
have
invented
or before the full of the 1hoon .......
One shaped in form3 most fair to see.
d
young man "said the young lady·s father, : to you flrst."
a
therm0meter
so
sensitive
that
its
index:
pher.
1
QUESET-OLUB. Meets in Ripley's Hall the ~st
The other worked intanzibly.
"do you k~ow y0u are ns\dno- a great l io)Vell, George," said the y~ung. a
· Ju other parts a striped squirrel or needle will deflect two inches upon the
Monda.y evenings in ,Jimuary, April,
0
The artist stands at first confessed
sacrifice of mei,,
j fat~cr, kindly, dtakc my ndv1ce;-i~
July a.nd October.
prame chipmunk is called by that entrance of a person into the room where
And yet the friar wrought the best:
"~'f-not !lccesrnrily, sir,,, responded cn.n·t get that prospectus !rntanolc 8
SWEDlSU '.fJ:'.\{PERANCE U:slo"N. Meets in the
name, while iu Kansas, Nebraska and it has been placed.
vestry <Jf the Free Church, Monday
-Clinto ,i 8cqtlard, in the Indepe11dent.
i\fr. Hankinson, somewhat embarra.,qeed, fore j'.On ~ce ~er agam, you d ~ettc~i,ic
many
otl1er
parts
of
the
West
a
small
It
has
been
stated
that
railway
trains
evening of each week.
but nnxious to reassure the o'.d man. a mo!C experienced canvasser.
0 marmot, which is closely allied to the in Engh;.nd arc now drh·en at an average WOMENS RELIEJ.° CORPS, No. 105. Meets ln G.
" .Nlamie says she doesn't care for an ex• 1'rllrune.
A. R. Hall tho 1st and 3d Thursday
prn'rie dog, is called a gopher. These speed ..fourteen-per cent. higher than it
pen 3ive wedding.,,_ Oltica:;o 1¼·i~une.
eyenings of each month.
marmots nrc quite common in the c011:.;.- was twenty years ago, with scarcely more \VORKTNGMAN'S ASSE~fDLY, K. Ot L., No. 7 627.
Chicago Ahead.
1
t.ry around this city. In mos\ parts of than half the quantiiy of coal.
Meets in Spooner's .llall, Tuesday
The \\'rona- "\Vord.
It wn.s au old chestnut roasted ove_My nnme is John fmith-plain Smith
evenluus
of
each
we~k.
the Southwest a skt.t.n!-: Js called a poleThe heaviest ca.sting ever made in
He was rescuing h~r from the billowy a new pan. Thero were only six or
'lvithou~-e-hangg or addition of vowel_'.,
cat and a Dl)!:.t..:at is called a mink-for southern .Massachusetts was made at
waves,
but
it
looked
as
if
they
might
of
us
in
the
parlor
carfncl
it
wasp
Departure of Trains.
~n~ I was iu _uo way discontcn1cd with
the We(tern so -called mink is nothino- Kew Bedford iron foundry recently. It
never sec Boston again.
j to us that the lady fro1 Chicazo and
l~ till I fell 111 fo1ve with Eatie Hogers.
but
a
polecat.
It
took
200
years
for
th~
was
a
square
columu
twenty-eight
feet
liorlh Easton t-0 Boston. 6.08 (via Brockton),
••Hold on tight, .l:'enelope," he gasped; lady from Boston had
ostile fee l
Ratie h~d never sneered at it, but her
G..U {via. Canton Junction). G...o;o, 7.58.J 9.09
o ul
belief to be given up that beav- )ong aad three teet-square, and weighed
''hold on tighr."
j towards each oth~.
·
(via. Drockton), 9.11 (via. Canton Junc
elder s1ster'.-11lt.fnda, had more than
"'8.,....e
"
""s~ur:~-~
e
their
tails
for
trowels.
In
some
about
eleven
tons.
"Dant say 'hold on tight,,,, gnrgled because the lady from ()]ucago
tion), i.16, 10.H a. m., 12.12, 2.50 (via.. Can.
once in etl thiCt it was neither romantic
ton
Junction), ,.53, 7.08 p. m., week days.
yet
school
readers
can
be
found
new
use
for
the
te'cphone
is
proplaces
A
the girl, with her mouth full of Atlantic largest diamond ear-rings, or bee
Sund~)"& 8.23 p. m.
nor uncommon; rmrl her father in his
•,hat teach such nonsense.
f
posed
in
the
infectious
wards
of
French
.laaton to Boston. 6.13 (via. Brockton), 6.36
Ocean; '·say 'hold on tightly.' " - Utica ' the lady from Boston bad the most
somewhat lengthy discourses abdut the
Another popular fiction is that if one hospitals, to enable sick people to have
(via. Canton Junction), 7.5Z, 9.06 (via.
Obserrer.
ionahle hat. By and by the Boston l
British aristocracy, had an ao-aravatiag
Canton Junction), 9.11, 9.15 (via. Brock.
J ·
· d
shoots a. prairie dog his mates will rush the comfort of hearing their relatives'
ton),
a. m., JZ.06, 2.45 (via. Canton Juno
way of. looking apologeticafiJ nt me
leaned over and polite y rnquire :
out and carry him into one of their dens voices withou~ any risk of conveying in•
1 'Are you from the 1Vest?"
tion),4 ..(8 p: m.
A Fund of Jnrorinat.ion.
'(!Very time he spoke of '·a good name. n
before
it
is
possible
to
get
possession
of
fection
by
an
interview.
South Ea.Hton to Boston. 6.16 {via. Brockt-0n) 1
1n our 2omme:Tial community Smith
Countryman (to the cclcll1ated Hindoo
' 1 Yes'm-Chicago,"
$,31 (via. Randolf.h), ().31 {via, Canton
e I him.
,Junction), 9.01 (v a. Cant.on Jnnction),
Jt
is
true
that
such
things
liavc
actu•
A
Portland
(Mc.)
man
bas
invented
"
was counted n better name than Ho<:rers.
Snake Charmer) _ul s·1,ose you know a i "Chicago1 Chica.go? Seems to
9.U (via. Ilrockton), a. m., 2.W (via.
•eel ally occurred. Hats have been known bicycle engine. The machine contains
nnd young Smith 1 the rising cofton'•
r,ood denl 'bunt snakes mister2' 1
have heard the name."
Cant.on Junction),'p, m.-·
-.·
lo do the same thing, but the instances one lare;e ground-wheel which will run Sequn.sctt to Boston. 6.18 (via. Brockton),
~ Hindoo Enake Chan~er-"S~:ikes sir I ''And arc you from the East?'' que
broirnr, a more distinguished member of
6.27
(vin..
Ranclolph),
6.27
(via-Canton
ire rare. Usually a country that is in- on two rails, one on the ground and one
sonety than oI<l rogers, ex-Ci1ptain of
have bren the study of my eventful
Chicago.
·
Janot.ion), 8.58 (vta. Canton-.Junction),
dragoons, who could scarcely pay his
e- habited by prairie clog,, or more prop- suspended over the engine. The man
I uYes'm-Boston."
.
I know all about them."
9.23 (via. Brockton), n.. m., 2 37 (via. Can
·ton
Jnnction), p. m.
thirty-pound rent, and never wore a de~
Countryman-"The hull business?'1
Chicago rerlected a moment as if t ell erly by prairie marmots, hns a dry, thin intends to put the thing to a practical
North Easton to Ti:1unton. 6.4:5, 9.18, a. m.;
s,ent hat.
Hindoo Snake Charmrr-"Yes, sir." fresh her memory, and then rang the v ly a.tmosphere. This condition deceives tcSt..
· li.27, 2.M, 4.23, /d'2, p. m.
By a canal lift recently ·finished at Ar EHton to Taunton. 6.50, 9.23, a.. m.; 12.3Z, 3.02,
the hunter and causes him to shoot so
I quite agreed witl, my neio-hbors on
Couutryman-"Well, I wish you'd
the porter. When be camesheslo
5.26, p . .m.
these points till I fell in live with Katie
iar at the little creatures, that in the ques, Fraace, by Ed win Clark, the En
tell a feller where the body leaves off rn,d:
to Fo.11 River. 6 ..£5, 9.18, a. m.;
e.na grew fomilar with lllirandn.'s scnti~
larger number of cases he misses entirely. glisb engineer, 1ive or six: locks are done 1forth12Ea:,ton
,n 1 the tail begins.''-New York Bun.
j ''I'o-tah, ask the conduct-tah 1 ·
27, 2.57, .f..23, 5.22, p. m.
lnents about "the jgoorance of Philistine
In the second place, these anim•ls never away with, aad the boats, often with JCaston to .Jt'all Rh•er. 6 50, 9.23, a. m.j U.32,
a map. I want to find a place
S.OZ, l'i.26, p. m.
Riverbank.
stop when danger is near until they are loads of i.s much as 230 ton,, are lifted
'l'he T1·u.e Open Sesame.
I Bawston !11
North Easton to Newport. 6.4:5, 9,18, n.. m.;
,
And by a non-partisan vote of fo
_Captain Pagers was descended from
at
the
mouth
of
a
hole.
Then
they
will
fifty
feet
at
a
single
operation
in
a
few
U.27, 4.23, !U!2,p. m.
.
Husband (~omrng home late from the two it . d id d that Chica O wa
Ea.eton to Ne,vpor~. 6.r,o, 9.23, n. Dl,i JZ--02,526,
F1tzroger, who came over with the
stop and sit upon their haunche 3 in such minutes and with no loss of water.
l~dge)- uGomg to keep me standing
was ec. e
J.
g
p.m.
Conquero_r, and, as I listened,.. reverently
a manner that if they are shot, they are
Professor Nordenskjold's experiments North En.ston to .Ntiw Bedford. · ~.£5, ~.18, a.
out he:e in the cold all night, lll'ria1 ahcad.-Detro,t Free i,ess.
to the history of the family pr9"ress
nearly sure to fall inside the hole. The over the ,tar dust question show conclu
m.; JZ.:l7, 2 ..57, 5.22, p. m.
~
Lemme in!''
to New De<lfonl. 6.f,O, 9 23, a. m.; 12.32.
through eight centuries, there w~s a
r,rail'ie marmots, ment oaecl aboYe, that sively that the remains of mete\)rS buried Easton
Wife (with cold mefallic voicc)-"If
SELEC'f SlFTINGS.
· 3.0-), 5.26 p. m.
total collapse of my once foolish pride
one sees in the country around this city, in our atmosphere are deposited upon North .1<:aston to Ilroctcton. _fl OS, 9.09, a.. m.;
you can distinctly articulate the words,
fa belonging to what a local paper called
J.00. Z.4.9, l'i.30, 6 t7, p. u1, 1 week days.
1
have
the
same
habit-that
of
stoppiag
at
the
earth's
surfaco.
He
causel
a
large
l,3ix long, slim, .sllck, snplings 1 i\lr.
Wages in Chinn. n.rc two cents a
Sunda.yil, 7..f.5, am.
"'one of the oldest families ia. Hiver
the mouth of their holes and sittmg mass of snow to be melted first in Stock J:agton
Swallow, I will un!ock the door and not
A Leetle can carry twenty t·
to Brockton. c;.13, 9.W, a.. m.; 1.05. 2.5i,
bank." For Riverbank was scarcely as
upon thc:r haunches to look around.
holm and then in Fin land and obtained
!"i.35, 6.52, p. ru., week cloyi:;. Snndo.ys,
;tberwise."
own weight.
old as my father, ha Yin a arown into a
7.Ml,a.m.
Another
error
is
the
calliug
of
nearly
a
deposit
of
mine
metallic
iron
in
both
Ilu~ba_ncl (s]?wly and with labored , New envelopes have the
Sout,h Easton ":,() Brockton. 6.16, 9.19, a.. m.;
to:vn. with a speed rafely equaled on
e,·ery insect a bug. • Potato beetles, June cases.
1.08, 8.01, 5 ..18, 6.55, p. m., week days .
enun~10t1on)I have. brought you a lower part of the envelope.
th1S side of the Atlaatic.
Sundny11, 'i.54.. u.. m.
beetles,
May
beetles,
etc.,
are
all
called
scientists
have
just
laid
bare
German
beautiful lace dress, M'na."
I
.
SeqU:-\i-!Ct.t to Ill"O(',kton: (\.18, 9 2.1, o.. m.; 1.10,
In a geaernl way I did not uaclervalue
Door opens immediately.-Ohicago
Ben Shott 1s the mo3.t appr_
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The creature
Police Surgeon Oldshue bas pnr
At tirst I was not disturbed by Jli- particular bonnet. 'The result WM so Confound a funny man, anyhow."- arc among- tho curious tbrng
t is usually called by t.hat nnmc chased for tbe Department of Public
SAVTNG LABOR, Ci.EANJ...lNESS,
raada's boasts about the advantao-es her oecomin"o that the old lady was lVashinJt n Oritic.
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No OO OB\~HENHEATED.
but when 1he London visit extendetl for milliner, my dear,, she said. , Why
Unpoet.icatly Practical.
day night.
ater. Itchfl.nges to a purplish lead color certain cases of shoooing, staPbing, etc.,
weeks and months beyond its ori,,inal don't you go in for that sort of thing!
He was reading "The Prisoner of
Allen Crosby, of Boston,
d comes to the top of the water where that are brought to the atte;,.tion of the
limit., I began to feel Yaguely uneasy'. Jn It is all the fa~hion among the Chillon" to he1·. She listened cRgcrly to have beaten the record on co
sports for a time, and when looking police at the various police station
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of development they leave the water point in the treatment of persons so
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and get out on the leaves and grass. situated.
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noticcc.1 a change in her that seriously ers, •especially the elder ones. I lore old cln1med, "tell me why did not the poor lace in°Venice.
Here, a, opportunity offers, they attach
By an explanation afterward afforded REPAIRING AND PAINTING ASP.ECIALTY,
alarmed _me. f:-he wits pa'er aad qn!eter, ladies, and delight in making them look man $'et some one to give bail for him?"
The Rev. VValt.cr L. Huffman, g!
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c.~1'cinlly of grasshoppers, katydids, etc. means of saving many a man's life.
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anfl Promptly an~ Neatly Done.
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couples and preached 1800 funeral s
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mind. It _could not be anxietJ about arrangement of their bonnets and caps
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vices. His surpn.sses the record of a
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her father'.; pecuniary affairs, because for the term of my single life. Fitzher"~1y son. you shuuld _be. more care- other cler"'yma.n 111 the Ctate.
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tainty that i\linrnda'; sneers nt "people trufh. But, indeed, there are many lady- rect in your speech, father. You were meu about ltke feather bolsters, and he
dry up too sooo-aad curl around them filled with hydrogen gas, "'hich the sur
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who could not count their grandfathers n milliners in London, and-- Oh, Jack 1.mrning ga~, not oil. It is just as easy a il~O pound man sus-pcnded in tl.te .
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first described, the "snakes" die. It is siderable pressure. A tube is placed in
usual, having been detained by an imThe precis11 natur.1 of my conduct on 1\-11•. Johnson's Broken Enga2"ement.
,vithin the Antarctic circle there h s not cla'med that this is the history of all the wound, and if there is a wound in
portaut business matter in the ncighlior- this occ,1sion need not here be recorded.
At the seashore:
never been found a flowering plant. I n '•horsehair snakes," but it is the true the intestines the gas is bound to
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ing city of Shipley. The outer door of
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"Of able part of the Balkan mountains, and followmg a~d passed it over to her 10rd country about four years ago, being the weight of smoke aucl con.sequently for the fi~st case! where the doctor w~ulcl direct communication with New
feel ing it my duty to be moral.
coursc _,lirauda will scold if she finds am held ln great awe by the peace-iov- '1D~ ~1rn st er.
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born at Ilrynellfin 181:--i. Since her resi wili not bnoy it upwards? readily:
make the expe,m~ent. Not Ion~ a,_? a York daily.
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She dec_ornted her room wi th bric-a- : denr e in this c:ty, while stauding near a
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situation now.
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"And it's ju!-. t because I ain't a coward to subjugate the3t brigands of tlle highis P O O ung 00 1S O sui im.
\!ar.ihvnrd Lut a trifle larger than a gold < ol functional, and have the:r or1gm ;an 1s o y. i
ays su. ce or ere 34 Court Square, 77 Kingsto,~ Stred,
I don't want' to meet her. ' ' went on Bob ways. Some diplomatic trou ble may rerlnllar. l"Ildcr a mnguif.yi!1g g-iass every
Y , ·,ch When the stomach is all , covery of the l ole showmg that, for the
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t th e appara t us maue
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evidently mindful of the traditions of sul! from the inc id t: nt. Bulgaria c laims
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. 1ts,om,
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nine times f'HS t case a t Ieas,
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Fitzro,!.!er v,tl or.
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con]d hit bnck if sh e wns a man, hut ~he 1oa,l 11nles1 the bultna can afford su.li- on a young lady to morrow 1" asked Sam vcne,ahle penman used an ordinary steel
Another clclus_10n 1s malar1a, so called.
ain't, y ou know, and of course no fel- d t: nt prolection to trave ·er~. T111key Sample of llilly Bli,·eo.
pen in executing the work.
'he word malarta means bad "'.'· The
An English viceroy in India once re11 Does the girl lisp "
---- ·- - -- - low who jg a g eutlcrnan ever hits a is agha'- t nt such a th1c l l 1 nntl there
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.
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the
atmo-,pherc,-St.
L :1zn s Q ueen d.1rect. 'l'h_ ey. were wri'ttea ~n
"Oh. shu t up, ,Jack Smith p• nod my there is nn un~Pemly wt angle as to who tome expedencc with a lispmg gid yes ried in the baggn.,ge car, being unable to 1 .,e 1,01..
rude and almost 1lleg1ble characters, lll 1
Bmnll brothc r- )n•lnw elect h eld me with ,•hn!l furnish the ,ansom for _the tlllfor- 1 te1day even_ing, ancl,I wouldn't like to enter a passPnger car. He i.'i in robust
•,.,,, "
the vernacular, and set forth a number
Leave 34 Court Square at 10 a. m.
health, but is fasting to reduce hi,
a des perate grip. " She 1 s c:om1ag .iu!"
tuonte capt1vcs.-&rn. F1·a1ic h co O'nr1,.~ 1 i0 through it nga1n. 1
cueen Victoria ha, had wicker basket ■ ol gr1cvances, which the petitioners
flesh.
~
"What was the trouble !"
I peered cautiously between tho heavy We.
ad• for her cuts to travel in.
( and 3 p. m .
1wished her ma;esty to redress,

FITZHERBERT.

Floor Walker in a dry goods store to
o1d man-"Your wifescntvou for dress
trimmings, you my. Do you want it
1oud~"
Old :Man--"Ycs, I guess so; my old
woman's pretty deaf."
Floor \Yalkcr (to clcrk)-"Barton, show
him the bugle trimming."
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FuU lino of Ladles' Toilet Powder and '
Face Balms.
Dealers in and Manufacturersof every description of

HtJ'MAN HAIR

GURNEY BROS.,

Watches,
DIAMGNDS.
Jewe I ry,
~I~V~RWARE ~ ~t~~K~.

122 Main St.
CORNER OF SCJlOOL ST.

Brockton,
L, F, GURN.EY.

1

fo;

Mass.
W. S, GURNEY.

Established in 1863.

~a_rianna ~. iillill,,
GRADUATE

Kew England Conservatory ol Music.
Is Prepared to give Lessons in

iire:

fo:·

GOODS,

La.clies Hair Dressing . Stage ,vork For
Sale and To Let. All ·w ork ,van-anted to
Give Satisfaction . OSBORN & CHURCHILL.

AND

~HARMONY.~

NEJJS0N lFriuufdlli\1,

oarpenter and Joiner,
Shop, MECHANIC ST,,
•:1'.,.cxt to the new Hoot Fa.ctory.)

NORTH EASTON, MASS.
,Jobbing a Specialty.

8 0'CIJ0CK
Breakfast Coffee !
ONLY 25cts. PER LB.,
Best Coffee Sohl for That Money.
We have left a few of thos~ com
mon sense Preserving Kettles at only

20 CENTS EACH,
]former Price 50 c e nts ,

lllFIJ;INlFIC lFE;R 08.,
222 Main Street,
CRESENT BLOCK,

BEAUTYo•

Cll~~IrIGES, SicEIGJIS

Farm Wagons and Ti:p Carts

W, A. Wheaton

I

CARRIAGES,·HARNESSES

The Wire Gauze Oven Door,
Sa Yes the weight and shrinkage, a1lowtng
the meat to be roasted in its o,-vn juices, re·
ta.ins its natural flavor oncl separates the
:tibres, ma.king it more m1tritious and easier
digeste(I, nnd sa,,-cs labor and fuel. One
trial will be suflicient to satil:!fy you that the
NEW HUB RANGE, with Gauze Ove n Door,
is the only range ti.lat will do aL : :1 olutely per
fect baking and roasting. SOLD 1w

1

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.
..

0

f

GEO. L. KIMBALL, Easton,M~.

BOWES'

I

Easton, North and
South Easto11

4

EXPRESS,

D,r.

I

!

•

Mew York and Boston Despatch Express

1

I

I

EVERETT L. OSBORNE,
21 School Street, · BROCKTON.

TH □ IDRS

& PfIOKRHD

Want to let cvcry borly know thnt they can s1...-e
them lots of Money o n

HANGING & TABLE

LAIMIFS.
~ro~~;ryw,ra, ~1,::w,n, Tinw,n,
WOODENWARE,

Stoves, Ranges, and all
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS r
We will guarantee to do it every lime.
To 6Tery 1,erson bllylnif 82.00 worth of
Goocls or n1ore that hdt1~i, tl1l-i Advertlse
rotmt with them we will make a. discouut of

ten per cent.

THOMAS & PACKARD,
41 Main Street,
IJtlOCKFON.

- - -- - - - - - - -· -

- --

THE GREAT THING

Is to ''Be Sure mat you arc Right
:11111 then Go Ahracl." For

PIANO~ and ORGAN~

013

I

;w

s

I

53 & 55 Centre St., Brockton,
( Wilh Bny Stntc rurpct Co .)

and you cannot make amistake as the now
CELE:S:E1..A.TEJ:>

Ivers & Pond
Mason & Hamlin
IXSTRUMEXTS with i othrr ni11kes 11re
held In A11:cnu at JlONEST PRIOES.

CARLIE;
-OR.-

Al Whose Door S~all the Sin Be Laid !
-----:o:-----

A

NOVEL.

0

-----:o:-----

BY FLORENCE ALDEN GRAY.
l::OPYll.lQH'HD,

ALL RIOIITI B&H&Til:J>,]

"Carlie,• Dr. Tom speakl gravely, ":rou
are nil wrong; the sin is not yours a■ you
ony. Will you take my word for it\vhen I
tell you tlu t I know he had another reason
for taking his life."
0
You think JOU know, Doctor. but you
~np hoxo no l'enson like miue. or, if you
tbmk you hfwe, you must tell me your rea
son nnd let me judge, or I am afraid I can
not take your word."
'·You hare taken very biller medicinb
Cnrli_e,_ in the last three weeks. As yon;
phys1c1nu I pre scribed it, thinking it would
~enc.fit you, but now I find if I SD.Ye you?
hfe, so dear to us nll, I must gire you nn
othor aud still more bitter dose. Will you
try au<l. stand it? ·'
"Jt will do no sood, Doctor."
"Will IOU let mo jucl150 of that, and not
blnme me ior giYing yOu needless pain if
tl::js last bitter close docs r:.ot pi-ove success.
ful as I hooe?
"I could. never blame yOu, yon nre so
kind."
11
Tom," murmurs Ch.renco softly in hi&
fiiend's eor, "you mustn't do this thing: i(
will kill her, and she has suffered so much
now."
"CJaren~e," Dr. Tom's voice is very clear,
"clo you remember in Philndelphla we op-..
er:lled on a cnse of cm1cer, nnd when I hndi
cut pretty deep you im,isted that I ba.d gonQ
far enough, the lady had suffered all sho
•oulc\ bear? If I had followed your advice
our patient would have died, but I went ou:
cutting till ever,\-' pnrt tb:,t was tainted had
been touched wi h tho sc:ilpcl, nuJ to.day
she lives n Etrong, hearty woman, enjoying
life. just so, Carlie, wL.o.t L om about .to do
with you. \Vill you try n11d be brave '°,,vhen
you are cut to the quick with words you
will hear? Would you bogln,ltoknowat,my
cost thnt JOU are innocent as a bnbe un
born of uny s in ,vliatever ng,linst Clifford
Reimer. C'ither i 1 thought or deed?"
"Yes: I would be i:;o glad, but it cannot
be. But I want to hear what you have to
aav. Go on. 11
·"Janie, p!efl.se call Ninn.. It is time f01
her to spe.ik," says the Doctor. quietly.
"Nina-did you say Nina?" Carlie O.sks,
,veu as Clifforcl had once asked that samo
quei:;tion of her. ·
"Yes/' and Niua enters.

CHAP'l'ER XXV.
, 1:BE SOALPEL IS USED,

Mary comes closer to Carlie and takes
one h nd in o. loving pressure. Clarence
seats him~elf close by. The.v are all hover
ing l"Ound her wailing for the effect this
story will havo upon h£"r, even as they
'Waited iht·f'e ,,·Ocks ngo for the hour which
shaultl decide for ,them.
They o.re ,•cry still us .Nina comes forward
-nale, tremblinR' Nina. As she speaks.
UlnrCnce's nC,Ht ctrops. lie woulct unvt
saved Cnrlio this if he could, but Tom s~ys
it is b~st, nnd Tom always knows, and with
this ~thouglit he sits nnd listens to every
word from sa.d-eyed Nina in her mournful
voice.
··uarne-yon told me once to can you
that-will you believe me when I te!l you
I would never coma to vou with ibis tale.
did they not tell me I coiild save your life
by so doing·/ I had resolved that you
ehouhl ne,•cr knc,w it-should never know1
the tortnre I once knew: should never suf..
fer as I hnvo done. Cnllie, yon will for
give me if wy sad little ta1e pains you?"
"Yes. yes, Niu a; go on," she answered,
engerly.
.. When I "as nbout eighteen, I was iu
Colomclo--"
"Had yoa nlwnys lived there, Nina; had;
you nlwnys lived Ibero ? " intenupted
Carlie.
"No; I hnd not nlways lived Ihere."
"I thought J1ot, n.ud I know now tbnt you
are my Nintl," aud n. satisfied exprosFJion~
seltleU lll)QU Carlie's face, at whi-ch theJ all
-wondt¼red n little.
'fheu. in a bro1',en voice, Nina went on
with the sad 1·omauce of her life, lo·,e, un<j
sorrow, up to the tirno when she wus told,
thnt she \HlS not C\ wife, :;md "'as so rudeb•,
pushed from tho cliff upon which she was
stn.uding. Jnnio's i:.obs a.re hean:l at thisl
juncture, but Carlie, with palo face and
eager eyes, snys:

"Hnsh, Jauie, hush! I wm{t to hear.
Ninn, :,1ou lrn.veu't given me hiR nnmei you,
hnve not told me who this crnel man was.
Give me his full nnmt>; I clesire to know?'\
"His full name!"· Ninn falters. "Ilia
namo, Ca.rlic, wns Clifford Franci~
Reimer."
"Yes, i·es, I thought so"-Carlie shud
ders-"but go 011; there is more: tell in(\
all, ever:vthiug; dou't fear for me, I cau bea~
it. This is not all of Dr. Tom's reason, r;d
on."
But Ninn is in tears now; she can not tell
the rest then.
Dr. Tom sj)eaks oncfl more:
"Jani•, please speak to Mr. Sholtz; he fa

--

!haiilic Ilim that my little one Is an angel i• thinkso? !liilliftlesliatt of marble nt tne
b.enven.
foot of her mother·• grave, with Little
There is not a dry eye in the room n, Albert engraved upon it. Just "Little
these last words nre ui.tered. Janie eob11 Albert."
hysterically. But for her she thinks tbi1
God knew bes~ Cnrlie had sn!d that
mad mnrriage woulJ never have taken wns sufficient; he hnd no right to nny other
pince. But who shall sny where tho blllme name. But, perhaps, up in heaven God
shall be lai<l?
will give him one.
'
Dr. Tom speaks now. He thinks Carli,
fTHE EN0,1
had better rest.
,va.it, Dr. Tom. I nm not tired nor ex.
THEATRICAL!!.
oiled-feel my pulse. Your medicine wn11
bitter. but I took it bravely-didn't I? And
I nm going to get well now. But you must
BosTON Mu8EUM.-At the Museum
let me haYe my say first; then I will rest. Mnnap:er Field presents another bill
It io strange, isn·t it, but I have a little sto,
which is new to the American singe.
ty to tell. I wnnt you nll to listen."
Anrl in n clenr voice Carlie tells the story Proud as Boston is of the distinction ol
oHlliffora•s- "clerk, but <loM not glt~ bll being the best theatrical city in America,
nnme-tells it nil, how ha was hunting one it is not often that pieces entirely new
whom he had lost; how he had at the lasl to this country are presented here !OI
moment confided his trust to her, thir.kina the first time. Manager Field will thi,
that some time she should find her. "And ieason give Boston an appreciable lift in
I have! Do you hear, all of you? It i1 this respect. It wns due to his enter
Nina!"
"'Carhe," interrupted Ninn., the tears fall, prise that "Katty" was given its initial
ing fast, "it waR father-his name wa, production in this countrv, and now he
offers early in the season Mrs. Frances
\Valks-it was my poor father."
"Yes, Nina, it was; and he died blessin! 1 Hodgson Burnett's "Little Lord Faunt
you. and prnying God to care for you and leroy," in advance of all American mana
wntch over you. He reproached himself sc ~er,.
''Little· Lord Fauntleroy" is n
bitterl:v for the nnsz-ry words which drovf ilramatization of Mrs. Burnett's delight.
you from nome. J:Sut why did you neve1
ful story and it has been given in Lon
,;:o boc)<?"
"I did-before I met him-but mothe1 :lon with much success. Th~ ~foaeum
wa~ dead, f,tther gone. no one knew where, ~ast is better, all things considered,
that
given
the
piece
and the house wns in the hands of strang. ,ban
ns. And then I left-I went to meet mJ 1cross the ocean.
Bostonians who
fate."
were captivated with the natural acting
"Mnry, go to my trunk-that, one in the af little Elsie Leslie in "Editha's Bur
corner. There is a valiRe iu under the troy. glar' at the Hollis street theatre will l.e
Give it to Ninn; it is hers."
eurious to see this youthful actress iu the
In a few moments more Nina is gazing
lovingly and tearfully upon t,h ese treasures, title role of th: new piece. Mr. II. 1\1.
these relics of the past. Thero are pictures Pitt will impersonate the gruff old ear ,
of botblfather and mother; she is like them Mr. Wilson will have a congenial role,
both. Her mother's jewelry, her father's Mr. 0. Leslie Allen will make his first
watch and 1ing; she recognizes en.ch article, ,ppearance with the Museum company,
and, kissing them nll revuently, puts them Miss Clarke will have a strong character
into · place just as Carlie is asking them all to represent in Minna, Miss O'Leary will
to go away a 1ittio while nnd leave her and be seen as a bootblack, and Misses Allen,
Nina to rest.
Clnrenco goes last, stopping back fron Ryan and Atwell "ill be in the cast
the door, after tho rest bt\Ve passed out, to \Ir. Nolan will contribute a bit as a
imprint o loving kiss UJ.OD Carlie's foreb od ~room. With such a cast a most enjoya<. he entreats her to trv and rest. She 1ble performance is assured.
vrom ses to clo so, and but few words are
~chanr:ed bolween the two when Jefl
alone.
Hou.rs STREET THEATRE.-The snc
Carlie asks: ' 1 There was a. child. Nina?" :ess of "A Possible Case" has been so de
"Yeo; my little Eibel.·
oidecl that Manager Rich has continued
"'Where is she?"
the run for one more week. "A Possible
"She is with my kind friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Sholtz. She calls them papa and Case" is a most peculiar comedy, differ
ing in many respects from any ever prcmamma."
"This must not, be any lonR"er: you mnsi 1ented in this city, and it is well worthy
have your rights; she must have her name ,f study by those who are interested in
nnd her mother.,.,
lr familiar. with comedy construct10n.
Au hour later, when Mn.ry looks in, both A.s a dramatic entertarnment of a light
are nleep, and Nina's right arm is thrown ~leasing and cleanly character it has
protectiugly nnd caressiL,gly over Carlie.
,eldom been equalled here, and the audi
mce laughs almost every moment of the
CHAPTER XXVI.
lime when the curtain is up. Its dialogue
is rich in quotable lines, many of which
A IlAYEN REACHED A'I LAST.
A year has rolled by. It is again the tre not grasped in one visit to the thea
thirtieth day of September, n bright morn tre. It is finely cast and beautifully
ing, nnd early as it is, two Indies come out ,taged. Dixey in "Adonis" follows ''A
from t-b e Reimer farm-house to enjoy the Possible Case" at the Hollis Street thcfresh breezes. Do you recognize them? 1tre.
The one with the wavy siher Ftey hair,
w bich Rhe wears so becomingly 1 the one
BosTON THEATRK-The first reprewith the softened, expressive, beauteous
fuce, tliat is Carlie. Her companion, you 1entation of "The Crystal Slipper; or,
know in n. minute. Yes, she is Janie; no1 Prince Prettewitz and Little Cinderella,"
changed nt all, only grown more loveable iu this city is seen at the llostou theatre.
and witching, so thinks Dr. Tom. But I fhe piece is , laborately costumed, and
must tell you the secret. which I know you ~he scenic accessories as magnificent as
alren.dy imagine. There is a double wed• those of any pi~ce of a spectacular
ding nt the farm~house to-day-can you oharacter which · has been produced in
guess who? I will tell you by and by, bul this country. The piece has had a profirst let me tell you who that lignre is you
see flitting in and out e:o busily.
It i~ tra.cted run in .C hicago, and the financial
Nina." She h mistress of the house now; results are said to have exceeded those of
not because she desired it, but becaus! t1ny theatric 11 reprf'sitota.tion or serits of
theatrical representations extending over
Car1i8 willed itso; and that 1ittle b]a{'k-eye
lassie on the door-step with her do11 i. the same period ever given in that city.
Ethel-Ethel Reimer now.
Evervthin · "The Crystal Slipper" wns designed and
has been made right, o.nd although N-ina i. written by Capt. Alfred Thompson, a
mo.de mistress, Carlie has staid on ,vit
gentleman whose work h&s already been
Janie for a companion all the year throug11 seen in the city, and who ha.Q. earned n.
She has never been called Reimer by an,
of them since the day she acknowledge~ very enviable reputation both in this
and
in England
as a
Niun.'s claim. She is to go to her husband 1 cou11try
producer
of
fairy
piece,.
Fred
Clarence Field, to-day, with nothing bui
Curtis
who
conducts
the
her whito hairs and bitter memories, whiclj' J.
latter nre rnpidly fadin~ away, to reminc orchestra d;uing the run of the piece
her of the pnst. All her trinkets, her dia ◄ here, arranged and composed the m11sic
mouds, everything which he bought~ hav'l and the production is staged by Wi .
been handed over for Ethel. Ca1·lie woul<l iam H. Day and ;persona I y supervised
not keep them, nor woµJcl Cfo.reuco ha.vo by Capt . Thompsop.
The e.otii;.e comher. She could not m11ke up h : r mind ttj pany numbers fu ly 200 persons. The
go baek among old associates, changed a~
she was, and meet tho -c1·ilicisms and givq ba .ct, comprising 60 cor,-pbees, is led
}Ille. Cara
tho necessary explanat,.iqg.S:, ,!_l,Ud B..Q at Nina'i by Frau cin O ara. Gaa etz
urgent requ6s_t they staid lleie. In Novem-1 Neumann, }{l.e. Adele blorcmdo and
bor Chnrlie nnd Mary went, leaving Janiel Sh·. Novissimo.
..-:i
n.nd taking little Albert in liis cotfil
~,•ith them, to be pbced quietly ns CnrHQ
GLOB!<:. TnEATRE.-Jnmes 0 1Neil is
lb.ad directed, in her mother's grave, wh!cll seen in his annunl appe.urancc n.t the Globe
fwas opened to receive it. And then thei~ theat.ro, in ''Monte Cristo." }Ir. 0 1Neil
lfather hnd come to Janie and Cnr1ie ns ~ has made this-· character his own, and i1
sort of protector, and has staid on witl
is seldom attempted now by any other
1them ever since. 'l'hat is him, come ou act r. Year n.ftcr year he presents thhi
of doors to look after the retreating forn1
same play,an,l always with great success,
of his daughters on their morning walk.
They are on their way to Clifl'o:td's grave. which is proof cnon~h of the value of
Nino. had him buried heire on the farm in ili the drama and the worth of the actor in
'quiet place, where E-he brings little Ethel, this most difficult, but most attractive
~d tells her it is papa's grave.
role. The star is this year surrounded
Carlie has nevE>r been here before, bn\
by a capable company, and the produc,now on this, her wedding: morn, it is her tion
this week will surpass all previoU!
wish to come, and Janie accompanies her.
representations of the play here.
4'1 am so happy.
I almost feel as if l
Commencing Monday, Sept. 17th, the
•have not the right to so much happiness. 1'
"If you have not a right to be hnppy, successful operetta of "Erminie,, as perwho e!se can have, dear?'' answers JU.Ill!' formed for over 750 consecutive times,
will be ont on.
"I am so glad to think you aro hnppy
o hoar you say it. I have never do □ e on
Rudolph Aronsqn's .Comic Opera Com
pany 1.tcgins ar, engagement at the Globe
~hing to deserve my lover, n.nd yet I shonl
ate to think I hadn't a right to Dr. Tom; 'l~bcatre, commencing 1\'lond~y, SeptemCarlie."
her 17th, when the great New fork
"I am so glad it has turned out so.
Cilsrno success, "Erminh·:.," will be pre,will be so happy with him. Oh. Janie,
sented with the original cast, scenery,
:Wish he (Clitl"ord) could know to.day that
forgive him from the bottom of my heartl properties, etc. 'J he chorus bas been
I never did quite before. He dicln' enlarged, and tbe cntere easemble of
;x:now when he married me that Nina lived, the opera much strengthened since jt
\.Ilc;>r _ever nfter,._and he ~as t~_!'ribly pun~ was last seen here.
The cast of the
ished. 1 sometimes wonaer Ir hewould opera is as follows:
·
)lot have done differently if he had been
Ermini~
........................
Pauline Hull
brought up better."
.
·
Javotte ........................ Marie Jansen
Then they turn away from the lonely Cerise ........... , ............. Am a O'Keole
grrne and go bn.ck to Jove and happiness.
1
It is to be ll quiet w~d<ling-no guest.:i Pdnrnssde G amponeur......
Jennie ,-ve'ltbersby
except Nina's fl'iends. Mary will not be Delaunay, a young officer ...... So.die Kirt>)'
there; but she is not troubled this t'.me, foi Marie ....................... Georgie Dennin
sh8 knows that her prayer~ are answered, Cadettuxi Two Thieve!'I l -Frnncis Wilson
' ! .. ,vm. S Dabo1J
rnd mo'.hers and daughters me •11 happy at R<tvennes,
Chevulier do Brabazon, Marquis' Gu"st....
last.
Mu:x Freeman
One more picture, nn<l this is just 1ht. Eugene Maree], the )1arquis' Secretary....
sort of u pictnre to <lrop the curtain on.
Huny Mucd<1nough
You will lote ·to think of it;n~ the bright Marquis <le Ponvert ........ John T. Richard
spot which nppe:1red n lo □ g time ago, awny Dufo1s, Landlord of the Lion d'or.. ..
lu the dim horL.o:.i of CDrlic's future; it 1s
Frerl Hall
'reached at last.
Simon, Waiter nttbc Lion dior .. A. ,v. Mofl n
In one of our large Eastern ~ities- not Viscomte de Brissac ............ B. F. Jo~Jyn
Plii~adelphia; Dr. Tom had thought best Sergeant ...... ·:· ................ J. A. Furey
.,.,ot 'to f.ett.le tl1ere-t.hPl'P. iR :i hYely homo
alm!')st a mnnsion; it hns shady lawns and A.n Exceptlo11 to the Thankless Onell,
wnlks and drives, a profusion o.l flo"•ers,
and everything else to make it bright and
beautiful that money Could buy. This is
Carlie's home. Janie and Dr. Tom liYe
witli them here: the office of Field
Garson is down town, only a short drive
from their home. H is nearly two yenrs
since th:i.t double wedding. It is summer
noW, and six o'clock p. m., aud seated on
that cool vemada is Carlie, nnd--yes, that
pluinp little mn.trou is J::mie, and thnt is
Dr. Tom, Junior, in her arms; they o.re
wo.iti11rz the nrl'i,·n.l to tea of the pap 1 rind
hu,bands. Ah, there they co,no m that
light gig, rolli11g so leism·ely up the long
driVe. Baby sees them, nud crows lu<.ti:y, '
n d in a moment more rn pulling P,1p'.l
'l'ofu's whiskers With a. ,·igOr \\·liicb-elic""':"tS
a "Jewhitiker Jenkin•. let up there; be
twcenyou and the little mamma I shall not
hava a whisker left."
Clnrence k ;sses bis wife tenderly and she
GRUFF OLD GENTJ,EMAN (to Howell
greets him with a hnppy smile, and then
he suddenly reme,mbers. "Oh, CarliE>, my Gibbon, who is buried in his newspaper.)
dear, I've a letter for you, and I believe it -"Here, young than, get up, ctnd give
is from Nina."
this lady your seat!"
"Yes. it is from Nina." Carlie opens it
(Gibbon, too astounded for utterance,
eagerly.
jumps np, nn<l -)
·
"Oh, Janie, keep baby still •nd listen."
"T,m LAnv (rromptly ta.k ing vacant
"Yes. Janie, keep bu.by still and listen.'' 1cat, sweetly to Grnlf Old Gentleman,
says the papa, giving tho little fellow n sly
punch in the ribs to mnke him squeal. They who beams on her from the11 double seat
lie fills. )-"Thank you, sir.
all laugh, theu Cn.rlie reads:
(Thns are the world's smiles dis"I am still Rt the farm, Carl;,. Mr. and
Mrs. Sholtz nro with me here, but I am go lributed !\-Pu.k.
ing to l~n ve it nfter I nm married. Fred
Not Wholly a Snperstitlon.
thirika bel?'t. and so do I. You sec I am to
Mrs Slimdiet-"Before going for your
be married, Carlie, nHhouah I never
tho?ght to a~am. but Fred l~ved me, he trunks, Mr. N ewboarder, you might as
says, before. he knew tho story- of my life, well sit down to dinner. I will ha,·e an
and it mn<le no difference in his love when extra plate put on. Of course, I did not
he heard_ it. only, he says, be loves me expect you to-day."
more, and I Jove him too, Carlie; not in
Mr. Newboarder-"How many boardth,t wild, macl fashion I once loved, but
with n calmer, holier Jo,·e, whid1 augurs ers have you, Mrs. Slimdietr'
"Twelve. Yon will make the thirmore of h~ppiness. Do I <lo tight to mar
ry l!im, nnd try to be happy once more? teenth.. "
"Thirteen at table 1 I will wait until
\Vrite me."
"I shall write her to come he,re on her supper time. I fear ii the thirteen of us
weddiog trip," comment:, Carlie, nnd en 3Bt down to table one of us wou:d die.
thusiastic Janie exclaims:
You have only arranged for twelve, )·ou
"I nm so glad no one's life is to l1e ultnlv ssy1"
ruined by bis sin after all. Wo are ail
"Why! What would the thirteenth
happy."
die of1"
Yes they ru·o nll happy; but there will al
"Starvation l"
-,,.
ways be a pan2 iq Carlie•• hear~ wheq w

waitinf{ outside."
There hr no need; tlie door i,;; ajar, he ha~
beard nll and now fiteps in, and with n softj
pityiDg glrmce at Nina he takes up the nar
rative '"·hen;i she left off, te ls how he tool
her borne to Gretchen, how they en.red fo~
her when the litt1e ouo cnme, lingers anti
hesitates over this, nncl finully: stops, an~
with an appealing glo.nee nt Dr. Tom ex-'

claims:
"I thought I could tell it-the rest, )
menn-but I cnn·t go on."
"No, it seems that olcl Tom muRt do alj
the cruel slashing afte1· all," murmurs tha
indi,idual half bitterly.
.
"Carlie, this man, Richard Sho1tz, th,
one who saved Nina from that terribl~
death, was the menus of saving her froiq
ai:iother terrible grief. , He wns tbe one "'.hq
performed that ceremony. He marr1e{\
Clifford Reimer to Niuo. Ho was a Justicl)
of the Peace. Carlie, the nrn.nillge wu~
va1id. It was his lawful wife that Cliffon1
l{eimer pushed over that cliff. ahhongh hq
knew it not. ,vhen he o 1me home to JO~
after committing that dee,! he was wild,
fmntic. He had just learned this that ,
have been telling you, only he did not kn_o"1
that she lived, that she was saved. Nma;
wished him to believe her dead, that yow
might not ouffer. When he cnmo to you~
d9or he saw what in his 1::xciteD?ent he m~s~
of "hts dead w1f~
COm·e tO l'e"proacb htifl:, b\U it was'"Nina, our1
liviog Nina here, who has stuck by youl
through all your illness. Do you hear-do
you gnderstand ?"
"Yes I see I understand," says' Carlie,
weantv1• "but'look! she has fainted; bringl
her h€{e; Jay her beside me. Poor Nina,:
how white she is. She has suffered morE!4
thnn I for she loved him; she is his wife,;
bis widow. and I, oh, l\Iary, what am
Think of it, and baby. Oh, I rebeUed •~
when Goel took him, and up to thtS time II
haYe not been recouciled, but now I se~'
God's hand in it; it was best he should g
before this, and oh, God, I thank Th~•
that Thou hast tnken him to thyself. Up in
heaven there Ls no sorrow a.nil _pain."
--VUod grant Thero. may Ilever ~e n.ny more
on eurth for you, my poor love, says Clar..
ence. "It is 110 sin for me to say ~ loYe
you now, darlingi no sin for you to listen,
nnd before nll of you I w,int to say that
heuceforth nnu foreYcr I dedicate myself to
the promotion of her happiness. She shall
be happy yet'."
.
Thero nre hnppy tenrs 1n the brown eyes
as they hun to tbis brave lo\"er, .and a te.n
de1· look on her face n~ she thmks, with
such a Jove ns this to µrge her on, there
lnav be something iu life.yet, eYen for herj
nnci she 1s quite calm when, B few ~o
meuts later, :Nion. opens her eyeF. beside
her. For n. moment thei:.e ywo wronged
ones lie q.u ite stil1, ouly tb71r eyes speak,
and tben Carlie bi·eaks the silence:
"Nina, mv Ninn, I had a dream once. l
•as in n oe"rilous oosilion. I could not ea•
""Pe alone, and that Clifford, :,our hus~
baud, 11 Carlie Eays it braYoly, stood and
mocked and jeered at me, but would nol
help me; aud when I was. about to fo.111 .
from exhiiustion and despair, you came, all
dressed in wliite. I knew y(, u, and calle4
rou Nina. Yon led me to a place of
safety, an<l then we looked down tbe deep
gulf, o.nd Clifford Reimer lay at our feet,
dead. Yon asked me ihen if I could !or
~Jye him."
.
.,
"Did you? cnn you forgive _htm. now?
asks Ninn, a world of pleadmg 1_n ~e1
sweet, sad voice for thdt dt?ad nnd s1n01ng
\iusban<l.
.. Yes, Nina; I forgive bim,even as you dt1
that greater sin. It is ha,:d on .account ol
baby, but God will make 1t all nght. and I

11
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A Professional Card Leaver.

HOUSEHOLD AFt'AiltS.
Baking- ~•ish.

A former church sexton_ of Ne W York.
says the TelC"~ram, has hit up_on a ~ ovcJ
lan !or earning money.
His business
cnrds announce that hh specialty is,
1 'Card loavin~ at all seasons.''

d

Fish can he baked by two metho
·
One methr,d of baking tish reqmres
'Tfreh
quent bastino- with sauce or gravy. d
other method, which is properly 0
nominated dry bakin~
is best pcrforme•
o•
1 (
when thin slices of ba on are P nee
upon the bairn pan beueath the fish, on•
also upon the surf~ce or upper side •
the fish, and when baked in this manue,
a 1:sh requires no other attention thrm
that it should be removed from the ore·
as soon as baked. Fish baked by either
method flakes and separates eastly fro
the bones when su:licie,tly cooked.

!

''My business,., he said, ''consists of
Jcnving visiting cards at rcsidenceq 01
clubs of friends of my clients.
Yo\l
see the business is 80 genteel that 1
.
.
k f h
spcn
I a o t o parties. I .servo ns chentQ.
atter my_sclf that it ~s clue to my perso~nl energ1os thnt society has adopted
this most latost wrinkle.
"Of conrso it was always customary
or Mr,. De Smith to send her servttnt
around to Mrs. Do Jones with n cnr<l if
To Preserve J\Illk.
she could not atle ,,I her Thursday at
According to nu English recipe. wheo homo, or if her dau'l"hter had rcceutly
it is difficult to J'reserve milk from Le- been mnrriod, or nny little thing liko
coming sour an ,poiliag the cream,. it that, but tho idea of the bon ton in
may be kept perfectly sweet by scald,~g general cngaqfog a gentleman like my
the new milk very ~ently, without botl· s,lf a, a professional card leaver, is do
ing. Cream alreaay skimmed may be cideily recent.
kept twenty-four hours if scalded with-1
"It has got to be so much tho 'proper
out sugar, and by adding to it as much! caper• that oven now, when nearly nil
powde,·ed lump sugar as will make it\ New York is out of town, I have all J
pretty sweet, will be good for two day,
an do to fiil orders. Last season I man,
if kept iu a cool pla e. Syrup of cream aged to get throu~h without nssistance,
may be preserved as above in the propor·:1 Lut this fall and'' winter I don't know
tion of one anu a quarter pounds of how I shall ever bo able to get along.
sugar.to_ a pint ?f perfectly fresh cream;
great sch,·me ;, . in wearin'! appro
keep 1t rn a coo,.p!ace for two or th1ce prrnto costumes for different vints.
hours, then p11t 1t mto one-ounce or two''For insta!lce- when lea vino- the cards
ounce bottles, and cork it close. It wil~, of a family in ,;hich there has been n
keep good for several weeks, and _w.il!,l ncent death I wear a black band
be found very useful in traveling. around my hat and also wear a black tie
Neu, York World.
and g:oves.
This has its drawbac:,s,
D 1
though, for often when I stop around a
ry !1g
or~. . th
J •·'"coraer after leaving weddi::1g cards to
To dry corn, first parboJ.!; it,
en cu change my costume to present mournf~oi:t the co.b; or, bcLter, ~cored tne t 0
ing cards IJ)V feelings overcome mo and
o . e. grams, scrape o_u ' an spre
I feel mueh disturbed.
thrnly m clean trns, dty rn tlie ool vet
.... t
tt
I
"th
(not over 1..0 deg.) of a stove. I
ac111u, o ma ers cnrry w1
alway• sev,·ral scarfs and hat bands,
h a Ve a f , U1·t -d r.·e r, 1·t m a y b e perfectly I • th
•
d
· h
I
dried thereon, and without danger of [ ·' o eventn~. my r_ess is t a rogu acontra: ting dust.
t1on swallowtnil, but
tho .aftern~on I
In. drying sweet corn, many lad:e 9 1genernlly wear a walking smt. It I! al
make the m;stake of thinking that corn ,t?gothor v,!lgar now to send !nv1ta
too old foreatinv will answer fur drying. !'!)ons by mail, and as they co':'o my war,
1 have tried ditrercut ways, says a lady , II make a heap of money thu winter.
in the Prairie F'arr11er, and like the fol-~
lowing way best: Ont. o~ the corn beTo Bridge the En"lislt Channel.
O •
fore cook1Dg, and put 1t 111 a pan over a
kettle of hot water until the milk is set
The contemplatod brd·t• nc:01s the
-stirring frequently, then dry on plates En~li•h c?nn nel,. as ont:bcd by French
in the oven as quickly u.a po~siuly, with- and Eri!thqh frnctlnPerR. IS expected to
out scorclrin" · when wish,ng to cook I cost som& $200,000,000, the shortest
put it in S(?ak in warm water lmmediately di~tnnce being some 22 miles. thnt i1:1,
after breakfast, or f1equently tho night J - the •core of sh,llowne•s. Tho dopth
before, and cook from fifteen to twenty of tho cho.nnel is d,·clared to be much
minutes, flavoring as when gree:.i; it is es" th_an 1s commonly sur;pose?d, nnci
tender and delicious.
there are two shallows-those bet weer
,Cran•Dux.-Au~s and FulKcstone, whrre
Sweet Pickles.
rho depth. i, only 20 foot, and, these, it
Sweet pickles are more wholesome is expl"ctetl, will insure a material dif
than other pickles, and are a nice accom ·eronce in l(lyin!{ the foundation ond
paniment to game and poultry. Almo-t tur?e piles which will be reouired for
auy fruit' or v.ogeti\Ule m,akes nic:! sweet ii.ch a gigantic structure.
From tho
pickles. They should be well spiced
ronch. coost to these shallows the
and sufficiently cooked to keep them .4lepth is about 160 feet and from tho
without sealing.
~ther shallow to Folkestone about 100
Green Tomato Sweet 'Pickles.-Slice l'eet. The plan is to havo a brid,re
teu pounds of green tomatoes. Soak in '-·ith two slight bends, the firot deviat
salt water over night. Make syrup of ag a littlo to reach ono shallow, nnd
fiv·e pounds of sugar anrl a quart of vine Jho other falling back to reach Folkc
gar. Spice well, put the sliced tomatoes \tono. '1'he piles required would be
in, and boil until clear. Put in !!"lass '.1locks of concrete and masonry 160
jars, pour syrup over, and seal.
eet long ~100 broad, these to be
· er_ intervals of nbout 550 yards,
Sweet Pickled Grapcs.-T'o 'eeve
e measurements to bo possibly au-t
pounds of grapes me fl ve pounds of
ted in order to insur& to tho bridge
sugar, three tt3a.sp:>onfuls each of cinaa
mon, allspice and mace, with a pint o
rength capable of bearing some
vinegar. Put ripe grapes on the stem ir
00 tons weight.
The causeway of
to scald; take out, put in jars. Coo
ridge will bo abrut 160 feet above
the syrup low, pour over the grapes, an
ea level, or of sufficient height to
seal. .
, vessels of any class to pass freely
Sweet Apple Pickles.--Pare a peck
h it.
sweet apples-leaye whole, but remo
the core. Put JJJ cold w,tter. T
'amons Glnss Eyo Makers.
t~ree pounds of sugar and one quar
•Rubbi family of Venice have
vrnegar, ~oiJ, sknn, and add a tcaspo
ous glass- blower~ for nearly
ful of crnnamon. and clo~•• gro,
turies. 11 says tho London Ho,
Drop the apples rn, let coo.,, take
'Their specialty is tho manu•
put in a jar, pour tht1 syrup over; c,
f glass eyes, which they make
clos~.
6
Common
rieties of quality.
Pickled Cucumbers-Peel large::
such as aro mado for hos.
cucumbers i cut them to qu~rters, 1 e
A.~ily mR._d e, and c.o,t abeot
th e seed. _!.et th e~ stand nn wea 1~
iasbionnbl,o pOoplo bre
~ar over night. I~ rne mormne
sEtlc ~
hose, and some ha~e
!n cl€ar _water. ~01l five pounds o
ct S 11.1; i·eH man ut actured i or
in a pmt of vmegar fo~ cv ~
°JJ 1.-~41.ri.1,y arc satisfied.
Theu
pounds of cuci~mbcrs~ sirce ,..
0 ei~•ast two sets of eyes~
~he cucumbers m, aucl boil c1r
1 0
.l'ttte v- 1·wcnr, with larger pupils
1nra, anc1 cover well with sy1 f:ct. ,·cs, becnusc the riupil of
Pickled Plnms--Thelarge
;er by nh:ht. Thiuk ~ r
gage and wild goose plum;, ar
r~@ a lady whom some ncc1pickling. For ten pounds of
.ed to wear o. gla"is eye, on
five pounds of sugar, one quart
,
,r she had entered a unJ,.
gar, twu ounces ·of stick ·cinnan
1Jop sho had put in thJ wron.g
a few cloves. ttick two or thre,\s
waci. going about with thu
in the plums, pick the skins with
different siz,s. The effect
Heat the fugar and vinegar; skL1.
, ns bad as a 1:quint, or l:!ven a
in jars, pour oYer the syrnp, and se:
wink.''
Sweet Pickled Peets-Wash, anc
careful not to break the skrn. Put in sa,
hot wat~, and boil until they can
-~ A Sexagenarian at School.
pierced with a fork. Take up l!.!J.d.put\,
cold water; rub off the skin, and~
10 arlisle (P,rnn.) Indian school
slice from top and bottom. Then cuL
oasts of th• oldeS t rupil now attending
the beets in fancy shapes, put into ,;ars, . schoo~ in the United St~tcs. Thi.3
and pour o·•er them syrup ma<le or a llcrsou 1s past tho ndvanccd :i-.e or three
pound cif augarto n pint of vinegar, well icore. Het is a man of VIg-orous phytlavored. ('over close.
-...._ f)iqu~, with a strong-, open faco for one
Sweet Pickled Pears-Have ready a
{ his ago and his raco. This man, who
pan of cold water, 11ccl the pears, and is caUed Crnzy Hl!ad, was chief of the
drop them in. Weigh the pears; allow Prow nation, and hh recorJ "' a wur
to every pound of fruit four pounds of Jior and ability as 8 chief are quite weH
sugar, one quart of vinegnr, with spices
nown by many of tho boy~ at the school
to taste. Put the ~ugar inn kettle ,\ith ,, trm different tril>cs. He was trans
a teacup of b1dling water; let bml: skim, ~erred to this school lately, nn<l sooms
Dra;n the arxious to learn white man's wnys and
a_d d t,he vinegar and spices.
pears, put in the kettle.
When tender. 'white man's works. He is now learnput in jars, boil the syrup down, and '.in~the blacksmith's trnde, and duriuA
pour O\'er; seal.
lhe combg winter will attend the school
i
•
h lf d
d
k tb th
. Sweet Peach Pickles--Fare seven ;instruction ·•
ays an wor
• 0 '"
pounds of peachc~ whole.
Put three t' alf,-[Baltimoro Sun.
pounds of sugar and a pint of vinegaT
.
on to bot!. ~\l ix hn.lf an omlce of ginger
A \Vclcome Visitor.
root, n teaspoonful of ground cloves, twc,
Office Boy-There'• a man downstairs
1
tea~poonfuls ofal~spice, two of cinnamu· " with a club as wants to seo tho editor.
and a half a teaspoonful of ground mac,c;
add tbCm tp the sugar and vine.2ar. ' Editor --What kind of club! New
..
·
1
When the mi::ture is hot, rtdd the sub-crihers
Boy-•-N(', sir; hickory.
peaches; bring all to a boil, take from
Editor---Ohl Um---r, what does ho
the tire, and pour in a stone .~ar. Stand
in a cool pince over night. Next morn- !wont!
iug drnin all the liquor from the peaches / Boy---He wants to knock the editor
into n preserve kettle, let heat, n1ld pour 1cold.
.
.
.
I
R
1· f
overt11e peac 1es.
epcat t us or se\·en , EJitor---(moppm/! his steamm~ brow
and waving his palm-loaf fan)---Send
clays .
1him rirrht up. Send him quick, before
A Snake Swallows n String of flsh. 1 he cha;ges his mind.
Hugh Pattison, of the water
officci had a fun·uy cxperien, ·~
., _·" ~ ~ n d ~ r - ; There nro ~evernl
fishing at Long Lake, says ti) St. Louis large coill'\ collectors in the U niteu
Globe-Democ.-·nt. lie had bepn catchmg State,.
Jay GouLl is prob1bly the
1
fish pretty li-,'-'IY all the morning, and largest.
along·toward noon he went on land and
__________
left his •string M fish in the water by the
"I cannot sing the old songs, 11
boat. lle lingered under the shade of
She shrieks with much ado;
the trees fur a couple of hours, and then
And, if she wants to please us,
Sbe'll skip the new ones, too.
returned to ta 1rn up h·s rod for tl:e pm·-~-
pose of enlarf{ing the string of crappies
that ~1e caught in the morning-. after
To...N'1rht n.n<l To-:morrow Night,
fishing a thort time he took a ii.ice I.Jass
Andee.chdayandnigbtdurlngtheweekyou
and reached orer the side of his boat for ,an get at all druggists' Kemp1 s Balsam for the
his string of fish, to place the bass with 'I'hroat and Lungs, acknowledged to bo the
the otherd. It was gone. l\ ot a sign of most successful remedy ever s?I.d for the c'?'re
of Con(!llil Croup Bronclnt1s. ,vhoopmg
.
·
·
,
h 1s
twenty-five cropv:es cou d be found. ,.,_ h"='·th'
d•Consumption. Get a bot-''Y
·
·
ct·
~ ~ ug~,A.z:i ma,an
d ·s. ou m,~Y 1~dag11ne 1;1yt· 1sgust a t !lmrue"1'o~day and keep it always in the hpou se, so
1 covery,
sm J 1r. 1 at 1son, re 1atrng
an check your cold at once.
r1ce 506
th_e story. "I had almost made np my ~~ ~1. Sample bottles free.
mmd ta rull up sta!,e.a and go home,
when I not" ced a monster blacksnake
Now that the rush of thesummerw4?rk i~som&
bat O\'~r. we clt::,irc to <·all attention to '-'ome
lying- in the sun by a little bush about
w a.tlel'S looking fon\al'd to p1·,,hta!)lc work for
twenty feet away. I hall n little ritle ' ri~.e fall muuth:,,u.u<i th1 on~h •he\' llltl}r. \.Vl'lte
with me and l took carei'nl aim at the t li JI".,John5on & Cn .. lOCf.J f\1n1n St.,Jirnhmond,
'a.ml tbc)' will show nm l1ow to no•'- grand
snake's head and let go. The bullet <lid w~~:,k.
wh1c:b can be made a ptrmanc-nt thina.
its work well, for the snake, after writh
ing a l_ittle, became quiet, a:1d I went Jf afflicted v.•itll rnre eyes use Dr.lsrtac Thomp.
ashore to look at him. I look n pole ,ou's Eve-Water.DJ. u~1d~H:1 seil a.t25c a. bottle.
with a hook on the encl that I u-e for
loosening my line when it is eauo-ht o
__.
Loo- CAmNs ~an hardly
snag and pulled the big snake up ou the
be con~idercd handsome
bank. J never saw such a big one before
or elegant, but they were
and its belly was puffed out till it looked
fit habitations for the
lik~ a .s~ov~pipe0 I noti ed a piece of
rugged pioneers of A mer
strrng st1ckmg QUt of the snake's month
ica. Cur ancestors were
and my cnrios,ty was aroused, so I tool<
rugged specimens of nob'.e
out my knife and rut him open. Well,
OLD
manhood. complete i_n
you may not believe it. but there was my
Ith strenrrth and endurance. Their
. elegant string of crappies ia the snake's ' heha 'ome ~emedies am reproduced to
sto a h. nn<l some ot' them wc:·e ali•o
w : o1later
es
age. 1· n \\" arner ' s L og Cab.In
h
nnd kicking when I took 1lwm out.
tSar.sap
.s arilla and_____
\Varner's
_ _"Tippecanoe.''
___ - Threw them away 1 of course I didn't.
! just washed them otI and weut on tishrng. and wben I got l10me I µave thl:
string ·o f fish to a friend, wh1 clec'a~ed
Jt.t.VIVE..,th«i Ln·er1
JtJ•-:STOltt-'.4 the Lift!!•
thatheneveratebetter cropp'c in his Mc.

l

[J

are the safest and most

effective remody for Indtgeetlon, Irregularity
ot the Bowels, Constipatlon,Biliommeta,Headacho, Dizziness, Malaria, or any disease e.risI ioit from an impure state ot the b ,ood. They
; hjve been in u.se in this country for over fifty
· yeara.aod the thousa.ndsof unlmpeacllable tcs
imonJa. a from tho~e who have used them, ani
their constantly increasing- l!!&le, is incontro
vertible e,•idencethat they per.term all that is
claimed tor them
B RAN D n ETH ,s P n .,I.B a.re •pure1y vege t a ble.
absolutely harmles.J and safe to take at any

M.r

--c

t!'llfe nnd Etrecth·t.
BRANDRETH'B P1LL'1

I

rn

time.
Sold in every druq- andmedicino etore,.tilther
vlo.in orj,.na-ar-coated.
·
Bein~ compelled to make a. public A.pology

l.n a l'ape Town newspflper,• an(\ 11r.pn.1·ently
thinking he might M ,,·ell be "k11Jed for a

slwep as~ lamb," one Du Plessis pubU$her1 a.
carrt stign1n.tizi11g !Jimself as "a genuine Uur
of the flrst-c1ass."

--------The

Little· !'!leeC:.

A little seed lay in the car~r's path;

A littl.e shoot bowed in the strong wind's
wrath;
A little shrub grew, by its roots held fast·
l'hen a stout tree braved all the winter's blast.

A little cough started- twa.s only light;
A little chill shivered the hours of mght;
A little pain came and began to grow,
Then consumption laid a.11 his brave strength
low.
Be wise in time. Check the little cough,cure
the little chill, dispell the little pain, ere the
little ailment becomes the strong 1111conquer
able giant of disease. . Dr. Pierce's Golden
1\·Jedical Discovery 1 taken in til.oe, is a remetl.y
for these ills._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chinn now tnrnishe~ only one-third ofth&
tea consumed in England. lnula furnlshes
the rt:st.

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.

•• Ju•t Renr Tl1nt Cl1tld ~cream?"
Said Mrs. Smith to her sister, 1\frs. DaYIS as
the sound of a child's shrieks came across ihe

from a neighbor's house. "\Vhat kind
of a woman have you tor a neighbor? Does she
garden

abuse her children?11 "~o, indecd, 11 replied
Mrs. Davis. "She is one of the most tende'r
mothers in existence. llut you see, she believes

in the old-fashioucd styles of doctoring. \Vben
a child needs physic, she fl.Us n. spoon with

some nauseous dose. lays the little victim fl:i.t
on her In.pi holds his nose till he is forced to
open his mouth for breath. when down goe~
the dreadful mess. Then come the yells." "Xo
wondC'r'p'' miid i\-Irs. Smith, ""'l.J.y d0esn't she
use Dr. ierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets?
'l'hey are effective without being harsll, and
are as CR8Y to ta.ke as su"ar plums. 1 ahvars
ghe them to my children." "And so do r. 11
said l\lrs. Davis.

•

One should never buy -anything for tho
to.ble w,thoul. knowing what it co.sts.

Under a spreading chestnut troe
The villai;e blacksmith stands,
And in a brimming bas;n he
W,ould wash his brawny hands;
But somcthini; else than water clean
His sooty palm demanus.

Anrl when the soap escaped his grasp,
With wonder he did note
Tit>! on the water's surface dark
The cleansing bar did float,

·week in, week out, from morn till
nii;ht,
He mii;ht ha,•e rubbed, I trow,
Had I not gi vcn him a cake
Of lvonY SOAP, when, lo !
Full soon those honest hands of his
Were spotless as the snow,

"Thanks. tl1anks,'' said he, jlmy worthy

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing quali.
ties of Dr. 8age s Catai-rh Remedy are un
equaled.

As swims upon a turlJid lake

A pearl white fairy boat.
friend,
For t)1is which thon hast brought;

No vill.1gc Llacksmilh s!to11ld fori;ct
The faus this fvory S,>ap has tanght;
For h:inds like mine it is the best
That can he found or bou~ht,"

A WORD OF WARNING.

The most <lene,ty populated Islands on the
dobe :ue Barbadoe~ and .Malta..
Bestl easiest to use and cheapest. Pi~o•s
Remcay for Catnrru. By druggists. 60o.

· soaps, eac h represcnte d to be ,,.JUS t as goo d. as tiie 'I vory '·"
Them are many white
,
they ARE tlOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine, Ask for "Ivory II Soap and insist upon getting it,

IV. E. Th1rty•.un·en

------ ---------------------

Copyright, 186G, by l'rocLcr t~ Go.tnLh.:.

THI!

CHEAPEST
AND

BEST
l\'lEDIC:Ni:
FOH HMlLY USE

IN THE

WORLD! ·
CURES ALL
PAINS,
Internal or £xternal.
It wae the flrat ond l• the only Pain remedy tba.l
instantly i,to11s the mm,t excruciatinK pains, &ltay1
Inflammation and cures Congestions, whether of the
Lun.1,'H, Stomach, Dowels, or of.her glands or organs.
No matter how violent or oxcrucia.ting the pain
the Rhomnntic, Bedridden, Infirm Crippled, Ner,
vo11s. Neuralgic, or prostrated with discuses ma,
11u:fl'er,

I

i,,

-0..tj

1

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
will afford

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
'fhirty to sixty drops in hnlf a tumbler or water

will in a few m1nutel!I cure Cramp~. sraaml!I~ Sour
Stomach, Nansen, "\'omitini,r, Palp1la.t1on OI ~he
Heart }'aintues1:1, Heartburn, Si.ck Headache. Diar
rhea, bysentet·y, Colic, Wind in the ~wel!!, aud all
internal pains. It is more rl!fr~hm~ and better

than French Brundy or Bitters a!:!

I

( ltHty

•A Cur, of Sanford,_s

I
I!:zposure to a chill during the drive, or to nJqht
•Ir, or •J.nl'lxp .. ,~tcd change of temperature, 18 a
mo.at !reque-•11 ,-...·utl'lt- of t1Ud<len stomach Ill.!!, whJcb
till .should g1i.-1,r'1 'l!;'l1lnst by a timely cup of Ginger
T;,a ::nad" fror.1 f1 ~.•,rtlRD'e GtNOER, a most popu.
Jar and delicious prevenf.iYP. .-,f summer ma.
'rb11'! unri,•allcd bou ,ehold pan11cen and d{,liclona
~1Jmm~r medicine fa an origlo:i.l combination of
Import.f!d (finger, Choice Aromatics, nud French
Brandy, 't'lii.tly aupertor to all other II a-ingers.''
It. ilu,tantly relieve& cramps and po.ins, speedily
checks all form■ of summer ms, prevents indlges
Uon, del!!troy• dlse380 germs in water drunk, re.
atoree the circulation and d:geetlon when eul!pcndcd
by a chill,-a frequent c11.use ot 11tomach troubles,
~ breaks up colda and fever8, and ward.11 off
malarial, contagious, ii.nd c-pidemfo influencea.

SANFORD'S

I

Paste diamonds nre so cal led ue,aus
people get stuck on them so ofteu.

.HILY~!:~ .~.~~ EDY
SOJ.,D u.,1\' t.-:lt!SAl.1.Y.c__ _ _

----nted. $1 an hCJur. W new articles. Cat'Jgo•
A gents W!oles.free. c. E. Manb&lt, Lock.port, N, ~.
~ a.ndl&-

'-

RAD W ..&.4. Y'S

addicted to their ue:e, strengthens tho nerves, aeslst•
dlgcstlon, promotes sleep, and builda up tho11e re.
duced by dct,ility and overwork.
Mothers worn out with the care!! of maternity or
the household, or when weak nnd hyst.erlcal, should
fake a dose ot this delicious luvigorant. No other
remedy is so desirable, palatnblc, and effective for

.tor the cure of all dleordcr!i of the Stoml\eb, Lh•er
Bowel_s, Kidneyst.Bladder, ~eryons Dii;r_-ases, Losa(?1
Appetite. Headacne, Constipation. Cost1v,;mess, Tnd1~
f:"(.:.;:tion, Biljousnei-11, ]!'ever, lntla.n11nat1on of the
Bowels. Piles and all derangeml'nts of the Internal
Viscera. Purely vr•i.rctabJe, containing no metc\Uf.
minerals, or deleterious drugs.
A FINE, SUllF. nIEDJCJNF.,
RADWAY & Co.-Ocntlemen: Your Pillg hani often
wA.rded otr 0iclmess in my family. I never thlnk it
si..:e to he without them: they aro a fine, sure medi•
ciue. Most respectfully yom'fl.

all ages.
Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGER,

Cheb~!t~~!u~~~Jn~J.1l)i
"'•at n. PhJ"i!!11clnn Says of ltndway'• Pill ■•

Beware of worthless •' glngers" offenel vely urged
by mercenary druggists on those who call for

The Dellcloua Summer Med.lclne.

or

l0,000 AGENTS W ANTEO to suppl1 FIFTY MILLIONS

BEN. HARRISON

people with

ls ENHUR.
8

1

8

Gen. Let/J Wallace, the eminent Author, Stntcsm11.n, D!plomat, a1 ·d Lif~-tong frfe-nd of G~n Harrlsonl ls wr! Ing
'.he only auO,oriud Birgraphy •·No man living more compeu?;:::-E:"-•Unv. Por1er. ofln.d ltll l on11 have
•ead Heu Hu..1· and want .Ken Hnt·rlsou by same author. 5el\u,g immensely. By mail $2.00, G··c1uest
b.oney lU .. king book yet. Out1lts 60 ct••
D. L. GUEH~~l!:Y, ::16 1,romt1c!d Street, n ..swn.

ialy'sCream Balm

COLD in HEAD.
-ICURESl-

CAT ARR H.
:Not a Liquid or Snuff:
Apply Balm mtoeach nostril
Mi Warren St., N.):;

PILLS,

I am mdng your R. R. Relief and your Rch'1.tlatlng
Pills, and have recommended them above all pills,
and S(:ll a ~mat mu.ny of them. I h11·rn thflm on
hand al wayi=., 11.nd use them in my practice aucl in my
own family, anrl expect to, in pre>ference of n.ll PillL
Your111 respectfully,
DR A. C. MIDDLEHI~OU~

Doraville, uL
DYSPEP~ A.
DR. RADW . \ Y'"" Pl I.L8 are a cure ror this
complaint. 'l'hey restore strength to the i;toma.ch
and ennblf! it to perform ib, fun ctionA. The symp
toms of Dysp<'psia disapprar, and with them tba
liability of the syi:;tem to contract diseases,
Dy1,spepsia. of Lona- Standinar Ct1red.
DR RADWAY-I have for years hcf'n troubh,d wlth
D,r:;;J)ep~ia a.nd Liver complaint and fonn~ b11t l.ittl•
rdief until l got your Pills, nnd they made a. perfect
cure. 'l'hey are the b~t medicine I ever had in m)'
life.
Your friena forever,

WILLM~~c~~Z~h.
~---

MARVELOUS

G Vc8 relief a1 one• for

DR. RADWAY & CO., N, Y.

MEMORY

DR. SCHENCK'$

SEAWEED TONIC

DISCOVERY.

has no equal in nature as a toning and purl•
fying agent,
LL.I ~It helps the work of the 'Mandrake Pills,

STUDY. Book-keeping,llnsinessForml,
Penmaushi_p, Arithmet.lc, Short-hand, etc.,
thoroughly ta.11Kht by MAIL. Circulars free.
llrynnt's College, 457 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

HOME

~

English Gou! lllld
Blal"r'sP"111s Grell
Rheumatic Reme~,.
1,&.

Sold Uy druggil!.t&.

wntcr, it ls the best.
It eradicates a. craving for stimulants In those

--- - ---- - - - -

■

cents pc:t Bottlo.

1

GINGER SANFORD'S GINGER,

O•al Bos, 34:1 reaa..

stimulant.

S.A.NJ'ORD'S GINGER l.s peculiarly prized by fe
males for tho relief of pain and weaknC88,
.Asa eummcr drink, wilh water, milk,foll!d water,
lemonade, cfl'en·escent draughte, P,Q-:r.~1Deral

I11 aold by all Dru~glsta and Grocers.

ELY BROS.

I?.

There te not a. remedial agent in the world.that
Will cure Fever and Ague, and all other ~al3:r1oue.
·Dili011R and other fevers, aided by Radway s Pills, ao
-f.Uick as Radway'e Ready Relief.

Sustains systems weakened by disease,
Preserves the tone of stomach, liver and
bowels,

<C (Purifies anU enriches the blood,

Pllla.

U

Encourages appetite and l1elpsnutrition
Braces the organs till they act naturally.
Builds and strengthens the whole man.

~

OPIUM HABIT

...

r.c,"
II

and admirable treatise on the Lungs, the

Painlessly _cured In J.O to '.II
Days. Sa.mtarrnm or Home
Treatment, Trial Free. No Cure. No Pay. The
J-lum,111e ltt-mcdy C.o.t Ln.Fayettt-, ln1t. '

Do not fail to send for Dr. Schcnck's new

Ll1'•athou• 1,11.cl m11..umoN moDt1 "'or-.111.crur •• 11, • .,
W1 at ••ythlng ellle In tbe ...wld F.lth~r l&'I Cn•Uy ouUH

Liver

u1.x•. T•rDM •11.•a. • ~ • 1·11.us • Co., A11.su•ta. w.....

$5

and the Stomach, wi1h

their

disease,

and c~re. It abounds in excellent informa
tion, and will g i \'e you ideas about these
vital organs and the laws of health you never

to S8 a dny. 811mple, worth JIM, FREE
Lines n•lt under the hor;:1fs feet. Wl'lle
Hrow1Ster Safi:ity Uclu lL.,J<le1· Co., Holly, Mich

had before. Sent free.

PISO'S CURE-FORCONSUMPT-ION

DR.SCHENCK'S MEDICINES
Pulmonic Syrup,
Seaweed Tonic,
Mandrake Pills;

CALF SKINS

PURELY VEGETABLE,

lor us. Ca.;;Ji fnnd~hed on s111i.- fact0ry ~unmntt

Address, C. S.

J"AGE,

are for sale by all Druggists. Full pTinted

Hyde Park, Vennont, U.S.

directions wilh each pack ::i gc.

Address all

communications to Dr. J. H. Schenck & S011t
_ Fhila<lc.:lphi::i., Pa.

·

rup. 'J'nstes g

Sold Uy druggis

I believe Piso's Cure

for Commm ption saved
my Jife.-A. H. DOWBLL,
Editor Enquirer. Ellen
ton, N. 0., April 23, 1887.

V

I

instant ease.

PISO

FORMULA BY A !'AMOUS DENTIS'l'.
..l1:i~olutely pll"e ,rnd h11rmle ... Prir~. 2.5 rt• 11t Dro.".':_l!"l1t1,
Co .• 3~ &: 38 Contr.r.1 Wharf. :Bo11kln.

• malled, :B. M:.

n.

FLORIO AA HOMES i1i~~tft{~
W.L.DOUGLAS
FOR
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.
Tbeonly fine calf $S Sen mlr111-.i Shce Ill t'1e world
made ,..,ithont tncks or 11nll~. A.s R':J'llsh and
durnble as those co,;. !,,g $5 or $6., an I ha\'lllg no
tacks or nails to wear the ~tA,ck ng: or hurt t e leet.
maKes them as oomtortnl:ile r.ml weJl.flttlng as a
ban-I sewed shoe. :Uu:r the best. Noue genulne un
lest s:amped OJl b-.>UOtn "W. I.. Dougl~ $3 Shoe,
warranted."
\V, L. DOUGl,AS 84 SHOE, theorlglnal and
only hand spwect welt S4 shoe, whlcb aqua s -custom
made snoe4 oostin~ rroin $6 to S9.

\V, L. TlOUGL..\S Sz.:,o SHOR ls unex

ce11ed !or heavy wt?ar.

W, L. DOUGLAS SZ STIOE is worn t{y all
Bon!!, an(l ls the best school snoe la the world.
All the a\>Ovegoods are marle In Congre!I,, Button
and J,ace, and If ~ot eoU by your dealer, write
W. L, .DOUGLAS, Bcackloa.

D:1aa ■•

E!1~'.

0
8 :~.
on<;, Banana~. StrawlwrriNi
Pine-appk;., HicP: l'ota.toP!- aml nardPn_Tr.uck toi;<'i]
in Jan .. FPb. and :\larch :fl"and placl"_forch1dwm1 a! 1d
l.)ee!'.: plenty of'"-'arneanrl fi!d1: taxc~ l_1i.,:ht; nornalari~;
gO(l(\ w 11 tcr: church and IK'.li ool fa c1_llt : cs:. If ron ca1n
comcnow, secnrc ~(?Otlland _nC':1;~ railrc W: cas~ or ~n.;
stalrnf'nts: all par ,1cu!ar.,;_ m fKF- 0RA~OE bno\J~

The

J,

,•N·r

t_; t{ 0S~,
0

reas:.onablf'.

Hcferenres i,;1Yf'll.

l\lana~er The Oralli:r(" Grove A1:cncy,
Li,'Cl'Pllol, U_c ~ol~<:o., t-L.OUJDA.

A MO,,TR c•n b<I
mad~ working r?"
Ag ·nts prere ·Tcd. who 1.:an fur1ueh their O"D
~~rses ~nd tvc iheir whole time to the bust 1ess. 1
Spam moments may , o prof\tab1y~ em ·,lo~ed al~ 1
A. few Yacancle3 In town'< imd chL~ B. i-', JOH.
~N & co., 1013 Malt} st.:_ md1.m nd, Va.

$ f O Q t O $300

I

FRAZER GREA
AXLE
sE
- - -·-

- -- -

:S

gh Syrup. '
timo. Sold by

ASTHMA ,PURED

BEST 11' TL•"K WORLD
~CJel tll• (,,eD111De.
Bol4 lt11..,..beN,

.... TOP 'l'llA'r COUC.-11 f Great Turkl.!h Cough
~.rrop, aure •~ecUlcfor CoU1"hs 1Cold1,lh·ouchlt11,&c.

Cough l\.fedi•

CoNsU.:itPTION.
Children
· take it wit.bout objection.
By all druggists. 25c.

monthh-. $1 a renr, or a dime for !'an~ple. Good land
jn hl'alfhy ]{)('ations at rca:-1011ablf' prict'I". ~011H•hold

supplies

DEST

cine is PlSo's CURE FOR

I

German Aethmu.Cure neverfa1L togi'ietm
m~dia.'e.,.di~.t.m the won.t eabe!i,insurescomfort.
able sleep; effed.-;c:irc~ w'?,ere a I n~bers fail .d.
trial-convince, /.hcmotl ,keptlc:a l. Pnce oOc. 11.!'ld
St 00,of DnlSN111t11or b\· mail. Sample If REE
foT8ta . Dn.1l.SOHIFFMAN St.Paul
.

--------------------------~
,,

•'vV. B. Lothrop is the happy pos

FURNACE FLICKERINGS,

REPU B LICAN

WEDDING

RALLY.

BELLS,

Cuns!

Mrs. C . I-I. Ohmert is visiting her
aunt in Boston.
Geo. Rollins has commenced mak
ing cider.
A beautiful new laundry wagon has
just bee n tur1ied out by Hayward for
the Stoug hton Steam Laundry.
J ack fro s t left his mark ou th e
b eans and squash vines in this vicinity
last wee k .
The Democrats have added the
name of "\Vm. R. Russell, candidate
for G ovemor, t o their flag .
A. M. Hayward bas just delivered
the last of an order for 15 wagons to
L eander Britton of Stoughton.
Mr. Luth.er Sisson spent the Sab
bath with Mr. Norman Ghen and
family.
H. K. Spaulding and wife passed
a f ew . days with their children in
Taunto n last week.
Mrs . J, T . Si sson and children
have returned from a few week's visit
with friends in Pawtuck et and Central
Falls, R. I.
Mrs. Chloe Chamberlaitt of Fox
boro spent a few days at Mrs. Sarah
Swift's recently.
Mrs. L. M. Hill . of Worcester
made a few days visit with Mrs . C .
F. Hill.
Miss Lena Ghen has retumed
from Boston after a week's absence.
Mr. Jules Royal of Providence, R
1., has been visiting friends at this
village.
Mr. L. Lunn, while working ii1 the
garden of 1Vm. Willis, discovered a
snake's retreat out of Jwhich he cap
tured a large black sn'itke and an ad
der and 20 eggs.
In the garden of ]\fr. S. A. Berry
can be seen a dou hie red rose that
bloomed the 12th of September.
l\fr. a~d Mrs. Rounds and friend
from Pawtucket made a short stop
with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sisson last
week.
Mr. Frank Sisson of Millbury made
a short call on his relations in this
village last week.

Clark & Lewis.

AIKEN'S

Chas, Abbott departed forthe West
Tuesday morning, and if be likes the
col}ntry he will settle there perma
nently.
The school is in session in the up
per room of the school building, but
the room on the lower floor is un
finished.
Ii. Y. Mitchell's place is to be sold
at auction to-morrow aftemoon.
Here is a most desirable home for
somebody. It will be sold to the
highest bidder.
Charles E. Leonard had the fore
finger and thumb of his right hand
painfully lacerated by a circular saw
which he was operating at the Ross .
Heel 1rYorks, Monday evening.

To parody again, the much-paro
died words of Dou Quixote, "BlesB
ings on the man who first invented
schools." How quiet the house is
while om young twig,s are being bent

_

HE

r

practical farmers. His farm is fertile and one of the best cultivated in
town.
A fight occurred at the house of
Oliver Hor~_o n, Sunday aftemoon, be
tween Horton and John B. Crocker.
Horton hastened to North Easton
and summoned officer Rennie who
proceeded to the spot with the inten
tion of arresting Crocker, but when
he reached the battle ground Crocker
had "skipped by the light of the
moon" and could not be found.

SEQUASETT

SKETCHES.

W. II. Bos wo rth announces a grand
house warmin g to take place in a few
weeks.
N. R . Stetson of G len Cove, Long
Island js vis itin g at Mrs. ,J. B. Lo th
rop's this wee k.
Curis toplie1· Ers kin e, fo rmerly of
this place, is now a tra velling sales 
inan for the Ozone Soap Company.

w

0. Thomas'

GEO. W. PA OI(ARD,

E T. T ' s

J E w E LR y

sT o RE

.T

•

CHOICE TOILET and FANCY COODS,

PERFUMES, and Everything lo be found in a First-class DRUG STORE
SIIITII BUILDING,

In a book just published by H, S.
Cro·c ker & Co., of San Francisco,
entitled "Records of Members of
the Grand Army," is mentioned
those veterans who were present at
the national encampment in San
Francisco, and among the thousands
is that of Mr. H. 0. Thomas, of this
city, whose creditable war record as
given below is very interesting:H. 0. Thomas was born in \Vare
harn, Mass ., June 28th 1840. His
occupations in life have been clerk
and merchant. Enlisted in Co. L,
(New Bedford City Guards,) Capt.
Ingraham, 3d Regiment Massachu
setts Volunteer Militia, Colonel
VVarclrop, April 16, 1861, for three
months' service, under the first call
of President Lincoln for troops to
suppress the rebcllio_n; at the _cxpir~
tion of term of service re-enlisted m
Company D, (Capt. Stepen Thom
as', .Middlcboro, Company) 18th
Massachusetts Infantry Volunteers,
for three years, belonging to the 1st
Brigade, 1st Division, 5th Anny
Corps, Army of the Potomac; par
ticipating in the seigc of Yorktown,
the battles before Richmond, Va.,
Antietam, second Dull Run, and at
Fredericksburg; in the latter battle
w's shot through the right arm,

FOREIGN AND

BUCli:LEN'S ARNICA

of th.e Finest Quality.

TUE BEST SALVE in the world£
Cuts, Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Sal
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappel
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and al
Skin Eruptions, and positively -cur ·
Piles, or no pay requited. It is gu, ~
anteecl to give perfect satisfaction , <t
money refunded.
Price, 25 cen lj;
per box. For sale by all Druggis~

WALTER StOTT & ·soN,

FOR SALE.

Fashionable Tailors,

FIRST CLASS WORK IN THE LATEST STYLES,

FARMERS

CENTRE CASUALS.

143 1\IA.IN STREET, BROUI{'l'ON.
-

HOUSB antl Siun PaiTI

al I

GRAINERS AND GLAZI.

27

HIGH

Miss Eliza Porter, formerly con
tralto of the Unity Chlll'ch choir, is
now a member of the choir of the
South Congregational church in Cam
pello.
Mrs . Elizabeth Fowler and grand
daughter of N ati ck , who have been
visiting the past two weeks with Mrs.
Julia A. R andall and Lewis F. Phil
lips, r eturned home last l\1onday be
ing much pleased with the changes
which have taken place in this l\Irs .
Fowler's native town.
Mi ss l\Iargaret Daily , formerly a
resident of this village, who has been
sojourning at the home of her pa rents
for the past month returned t o her
home in Boston tbis wee k. She ex
pressed her admirati on for th e many
imp ro vemen ts that have t aken place
in the town d urin g her absence in
te1-ms of th e highest praise ,

'
•

E. Baillbridge Munday, Esq., Coun
ty Attorney, Clay Co., Texas, says:
,, Have used Electric Bitters with most
happy results. My brother also was
very low with l.lfularial Fever anu
Jaundice, but was cured uy timely use
of tnis medicine. Am satisfied Elec
tric Bitters saved his life."
l\ir. D. I. Wilcoxsou, of Horse
Cave, Kentucky, adds a like testimony
sayiug :-Ile po sitively belie,·cs he
would have died had it not bccu for
Electric Bitters.
This grent rem edy will ward off, as
well us cm·c all J\Ialuria Diseases, and
for nil Kidu ey, Lil'el' and Stomach
stands uuequalled. Price 50 ceuts
aud $ 1.00 at all Drug Stores.

E Aston ladies call at
STorc of II. 0. Thomas
ON l\Iain street , Brockton
for millinery,

Only one Flight.

-

PORTRAITS,

Crayon. an.ct ~ a t e r

INS'I'AN'I'ANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHING ;n

Co1ore.

nJl STYLES

and SIZES.

GO TO

C!I W. PALFREY'S
-FOR-

ICE CREAM and SODA,
WITH CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS.

Fine Confectionery, Fruit and cigars constantly on
hand. All Orders for Picnics, Parties and Weddings
promptly attended to.

62

MAIN STREET, NORTH EASTON.

We

Mean what we Say.

Also our New Patterns in Dinner and Tea Sets, and we have
a heavy Stock of New Flower Pots open this week. We
Shall Be Pleased to have you call and examine Goods.

H. WADE, 89 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON.

~

for-the coining season.

•

inter.

My stock is su11erb.

of at1 kinds for Ladies, Mis~es and Children.

J ON ;E 's CASH
I

_

STORE.

.

JackBtS, Plush SacqUBS, antl NBwmarkBts,
Upon inspection you will find the values to be

l0PERCENTDISCOUNT

"ALL RICHT,"

We Guarantee !He Prices to be the Lowest. Take note of the address and Call on us.

nll ORDERS DELlYERED
WHEN PRO:.UISED.

-

Immense new stock just .received from the manufacturers

F. N. VIALL,
custom Tailor,
188 MAIN ST.; CHURCH BLOCK;
Brockton, Mass.

B. E. Jones l1- .Con,
82 M.AIN and 11 CENTRE Streets,
CLJ:\RK'S BLOCK,

BROCKTON.

.A.gents fo1· the 0l'ig1nal Barrett's Dye House. (_)pen on \Vcdncs Uay imd Saturday eventng'S.

txi

GBnts' Gola NilIBtl WatchBS $12 &$IS &up,

NOW THEN, GENTLEffiEN; GET UNDER. COVER

Our Leader Gold Watches for $25,00 are Rare Bargains,

For the new styles of Fall Hats al'e to be seen on onr counters. When you buy a hat yon
want to be sure that ,you a1e getting somethiug stylish and at a price that is'nt too high.
We can fill the bill.

Call and see our stock. Y 011 will find our prices the
lowest to be found in the city, Everything
GUARAN TEED AS REPRESENT3:D,

Ye~ Bit!-

'Cl

0

These will be in fnl1er crnwn an<l narrov.er hrim than were tl1e ~pring style~ and thev
,ve l1aYe a large line of t he m, i1Jc]uding tl1e celebrated YOUMAN a11d
MILLER makes. Right here we will ~andwich in a word concerniug our lines of Fancy
Bats for children. These are very cute and pretty.

Covell & Matson,

~

Q..

(1)
,..,

. (rJ

Main Street,

~sed for Coughs, Inflamed Lungs, Distemp
ers, J{id!li:;Y and Blaclder '.l.' roubl e s, Heaves
Colds, -:qnck and Broken Wind, ltonglmes,
of the 8km , etc., etc., Gen eral Tonic .

W

MARE NO MISTA.ltE

'

Harnesses, Boots & Sho
.,

A Sound Legal Opinion,

SIZE

of~

I a111 110w prepared to
vVhen you buy your Outside Gai:ments for we are positively
look after , your wants HEADQUARTERS 0N OUTSIDE GARMENTS

ST

(Over II. P. Sortons .Uachiuc

REPAIRIN~

Mrs. Ji', L. Ames has been visiting
Ensign E. P. Leiper, l.:. S. N.
Chief Engineer A. W. Morley, U.
her daughter, Mrs. Hooper, at Man
S.
N.
chester.
Surgeon I. Gaines , U . S . N.
Gov . Ames was at the State House
Paymaster L . C. K err, U . S. N.
To w hieh audience His Excellency
agai n on Tuesday . H e is gaining
Mr. MerriJI was introduced by Col.
strength every day .
the Hon. Curtis Piehu Iaukea, His
Miss Annie Haggerty, who has Majesty's Chamberlain, and Captain
been visiting her friends in this vil 1Vilcle by Mr. Menill; Commander
lage, bas returned to her home in Wilde then presenting the otncers of
the L". S. ship "Dolphin."
Dorchester.
His Majesty was attended on this
Mrs . iV. F. Hascall, formerly so occasion by Col. the Hon. Curtis
prano of Unity Courch choir , has been Pichu Iaukea, His Majesty's Cbam
engaged to fill a similar position in berlain.
the Park street church in Boston.

Sp e c\alty M ade

fect Lan1p in use and the Best Light.

ufactured and For Sale by S. WINTER, BROCI.:TON.

ELLIS

J. JI. Jd'/f.]\lGJIESll

,v.

-A

WINTER'S PURE BONE MEAL.

disability he was discharged from manlike mann er ancl at r easonable
service on surgeon's certificate in the
spring of !863; a~ soon as recovery
from wounds would per mit he re•
turned to the front as a citizen, march
ing. and camping with his old com At his ne,Y Shop in Packard's Shoe
trades and associates, and iu ime of
prepared to do a.11 kinrl s of
battle entering the field hospital and
officiating with such ability and
noticeable aptitude as to receive
-onspecial praise from Surgeon,in-Chief
DeWitt and Surgeon - in - Charge
Thomas, of the 1st Division, 5th
.....
Corps, field hospital, all of which
Call aucl se e him b efore going 'elsewhere.
service he rendered at his own ex
pense; he became known as " Citi
PRICES REASONA_BLE.
zen Thomas," a sobriquet bestowed
upon him by bis old comrades; in
this manner, without pay or any de
sire for compensation, he served
until the end of the war. Ile is a
member of · Fletcher vVebster Post
;t:
No. 13, G. A. R ., at Brockton,
Mass., bis place of residence.

Lewis Leonard has purchased the
Charles Wade farm in the south part
of the town, the place which has
been the home of Robert Millett for a
few y(\ars.
The frost in this vicinity on the
moming of the 6th was very destruc
tive and caused much damage to late
vegetables.
Brockton Daily Enterpi·ice.
Hon. Alanson 'vV. Beard will prob
1tlonclay, N:arch 21, 1887.
ably address the Republicans in the
Town Hall some evening in October.
Patrick Menton tells his version of
. FOREIGN OF~'ICE,
}
the finding of the Vaughan boy in_an
HONOLULU, Aug. 22, 1888.
other column. His story tallies very
This day had audience to the king:
nearly with the account first pub
His
Excellency Geo.
Merrill,
lished in this paper.
U nitecl States Minister Resident ;
Commander Geo. F. F. Wilde, U.
S. N., Commanding U.S. ship "Dol
SOCIAL GOSSIP.
phin ; "
Lieutenant C. 0. Allibone, U.S. N.
E. E. Perry and C. A. Nilson were
Lieutenant T. C. McLean, U.S. N.
at tbc Robertson House,-Quitrny, last
Lietenant W. A. Marshall, U.S. N.
week.
Lieutenant 'vV. G. Cutter, U.S. N.

BROCKTON.

YvE SHALL BE PLEASED to Show you the Most Pe1•

depot, B~0GK1F0N.

J.'rompt attention and be ~xecn te

]\fr. Nelson Tallman's family retumed last week from Greenwich
with rosy, brown faces and oyster
shell carving on all their feet, but
they had a good time just the same.
And, by the way, there is not a
smarter family of children than Mr.
T's six in Bristol County. Easton
will be proud of them some day, as
their father is now.

DOMESTIC WOOLENS

Centre Street,'

CALD-W-ELL

_________

, at tb.e Q"'.autit:c ut S ~miu~ry .b __the
i
·rating• the +tel'n6-¥a1~ qt· brok,c n
~
.QKTO- ~
. . E: '.E)rrrlrn, lro supp .
.
uarcf □ l training of J\1)ss EU.1th he1tl..1, bo,tn es and causing the loss 'of use of
Pai nts , Oils and V arnishe s for
~f the citizens of Brockton with milk . who is very thorough~in her work and arm.
ular Prices. ·A 11 k i nds «;> f 1'-,-o
done to o rcl e r. All Ql'(le r s w
•
t
•t
ti
1s also one of our most successful t k
1
In
consequence
of
this
permanent
a es grea p easnre m 1 apparen · y.

Capt. Welcome J. Lawton of
Olean , N. Y., Thos. Sisson of New
B edford , Mise B essie Wilcox of Fair
haven, Mrs . L. M. Sampson and two
•
childre n, and llfrs. R. Spooner of
Brockton, have been visiting at E . C .
J enn ey's. On e afternoon during
their stay they took a ride in the
farm wagon throug h Stoughton and
Easton , Ri chard D avis acting as co n
ductor.

STORE
'

Stock of

wlll l'en ew old acquaintances.

'vVashington street from the corner
of Elm street t o near the residence
of Luther Bird, is being macademized.
The g rade of the highway is also b e
ing cons iderably raised.

H.

162 J\-IA.IN STREET
BROCKTON.

"lJ:l n~0GK1F0~T

J00

___

a six week's trip to· Maine, where be

A coach load of little folks, the
children of the Methodist Sunday
School, had a very pleasant time in
Tinkham's Grove last Saturday after
noon , enjoying themselves to the
utmost in outdoor sports and pleas
ures.
The U nion Male Qnartettc are now
holding rehearsals in the Washington
street church every Tu esday evening.

D()()I[
i/

AT

Accurately Fitted to The EyeBALL AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

a little baby girl. He has two pair
now which he thinks can't be beat.
Did -some one say three of a kind
beats two pair? 'Sb!
The "eager and nipping air"- of
Thursday night of last week has about
destroyed the cranberry crop of this
vicinity, the gardens had outlived their
usefulness excepting a few late toma
toes, beans, cucumbers, and so forth,
those .were ruthlessly nipped, and so
another summei' is over. How they
fly.
'' The melancholy days have come "
when preserving and canning are in
order; and sugar, as usual, at this
time of tl.te year has "riz." As tax
payers, voters, and heads of families
let us rise in a body and " sit" upon
the sugar trust companies. W c can
not afford to half sweeten the family
at present prices.

READY TRIMMED GOODS ON SALE,

CUSTOM MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

E
Gold and Silver Headed Canes and Fine Silk Umbrellas, L IF. in.

Will Hill started last Saturday for

An infant child of Jerry Thomas
died suddenly of cholera infantum
Sunday moming.
Mrs. J. W. Calef and daughter,
Misses Lena and Georgie Calef are
at H elvetia Hotel, Huntington Ave
nue, Boston.
Mrs. l\L H . D ewyer, who has been
passing the summer with her mothei',
Mrs. Jason Tinkham , has returned to
her home in Brockton.
The Unionville Male Quartette,
under tlie direction of F. E. Marshall,
sang at the entertainment in the
Co~gregational Church in Stoughton,
iVednesday evening.

AND BRIDGEWATER.

he Wirt Fountain Pen.

ATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,

SOUTH EASTON ETCHINGS.

Unionville Utterings.

Cuns!

Cuns!

George G. Hayes and Jlfinnie Far
The Republicans of Easton opened
the campaign on Thursday evening of rell w-ere united in marriage ycster
GUNS and REVOLVERS. POWDER and SHOT. PAPER and BRASS SHELLS.
last week with a most successful de dav, nuptial high mass being cele
uns to Rent.
Shells Loaded to Order.
monstration. The evening was bright br~tecl by RCY. W. J. l\IcCombe in
tl1e
Chmch
of
the
!mmacnlatc
Con
and cool, and the absence of the moon
Cash Paid for Second I-Iand Gitns.
rendered the glare of the torches ception at 8 o'clock A, )r. Tl1e cere
much more apparent. At 7 o'clock mony was well attended by relatives 1 J42 MAIN Street. Opposite Porter's Stable, Brockton.
the members of the Harrison Guards and friends of the bride and groom,
assembled at their headquarters in the both of whom are very popular. Mrs.
skatin<Y
rink to the nnmber of sixty. Hayes has long oeen a member of
0
A few minutes past · the hour a pro- Mrs. Oliver Ames' household, where.
cession was formed, and headed by the she is deservedly esteemed. The young
North Easton Band the column took couple after a short bridal tour will
up the line of march for Gov. Ames' take up their rcsidsnce in the Milly
NO SH.lKHG.
NO J.lRRING.
WRITES .lT ONCE U,W.lYS,
residence, where they received the Packard house on Main street.
L
speakers of ·the, evening and L. C.
- -Examine Tl1en1 a t - - - Southard, Esq., President of the Eas Editor of tne Easton Bulletin:1
ton Republican Club. The Guards
1
Please allow me to coc-rect errors
~
.
JI!})
i
~
then escorted their guests to Memo in the statement of John Vaughan as ·
published Se.pt. 8, in regard to find·
·
' ··
·
')
rial Ilall, where the speaking took
ing his lost boy. On Sunday afterplace and which was well-filled.
noon, Sept. 2, the boy came to ::;. '
M'Upu
M'UQQ
After a selection by the band L. Atwood's house on Centre street and I
JOJ./ J. J ll /v ''
.l\
Jll, JOJ./ J./v/v•
C. Southard, Esq., introduced, ae the said he wantedtogo to .Mr.Menton's ;= = =====--=-===·== = = =~= = ===========
first speaker of the evening, Hon. ',V. Mrs. Atwood sent one of her boys to
A. Gile, of Worcester, who beld the Mr. Menton's with him. Gifford 1
DeWitt and his wife and chi""'..,n"--1-rc--,
close attention of his hearers for an
were at ]\fr. Men ton's in the evening
hour. Gen. N. P. Banks was t lie and
saw the Vaughan boy there.
last ·speaker, and he discoursed clo Monday morning Patrick Welby saw
qncntly upon the tariff. Both orators Mr. Atwood and inquired for the
QU ANTI CUTTINGS.
---The Larget Stock of--were received with applause. At the boy, and was told by him ,that it was
at Mr. Menton's. vVelby ·-,i nstead of
Potatoes here abouts are 1·otting conclusion of the exercises in the bn.11 finding the boy in the womf ,
_ ·1 ,_.-.
the Harrison Guards marched to their in Menton's bed, and Mrs. Mentm •
badly.
Miss Annie Gooch has been quite headquarters and were dismissed. went and took th e boy home, aftcl
sick with typhoid fever, but i's re= The organization made a very credit giving it its bre~kfast. A;1d the)
GENUINE BRAZILL!AH PEBBLE SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
able showing on this, its first appear styl_e of thanks which she received_~or ,
covering.
tak111g care of the little one, afte1 its
O,wing to a high protective tariff or ance, keeping its alignments remark mother had locked it-out of doors '!
··
the retaliation bill, or something else, ably. The company was commanded would have grate,! upon the ears evel.1.t
by
Captain
W.
H.
Ames.
A
flag
of
ye
editor.
.
I
hens are mnning on half time and
These facts can be substantiate ·
there is consequently a great scarcity raising will probably be the next event fully by refcring t• the parties namec 113 Main Street,
Brockton, Mass.
in the Republican programme.
of eggs.
.......,
above.
·
p A TRICK MENTON,
'' Little" Abijah Tisdale was re
Co:mplete
Sept. 12, 188S.
"CITIZEN THOMAS,"
joiced last Sunday by the arrival of

sessor of a family of handsome set
ters, the young ones being of excel
lent appearance and already exhibit
ing many fine points.
l\fr. and Mrs. Caleb Copeland are
r ejoicing over the addition to the
family circle of ten and one quarter
pounds of humanity in the shape of a
"bouncing baby boy" which put in an
appearance last Monday morning.
Roger Howard is shingling the
store of J. M. Howard this week.
Tuesday he bad the staging partially
put up when it suddenly gave away
and Mr. Howard was preciptated to
the grnnnd, fortunately escaping
with a few slight bruises.
Conductor Heap has made himself
vei·y-popular with the travelling pub
lic of this village as well as that
from every station along the line.
Courteous, affable, and accommodat
ing in his efforts to please the pas
sengers, bis constant aim is to pro
mote the comfort of the patrons of
the Shovel Handle. And he has
been ~onderfully successful thus far.

are beantief-l.

Brockton, J\1:ass.
The Highest Grade

G-OOD

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST[
Price, 25c per Box, 5 for .$1.00,

s

AND SILK HATS, TOO.
These tl1e dcrcssiest articles of head gear that a man can weari have u; rrowor brims
aud more of a bell than ia the spriug, Our '' BHOADWA Y JI aud "YOUNG MEN'S"
stsles are made especially for us.

HOWARD & CALDWELL.

in tl1e J}!Iarket.

Prepared by F' A. BRIGHAM, Druggist.
Under Hotel Belmont, BU.OCKTOY 1 MASS;

G. C. MORROW.

Brown & 'Morro~ ,- - ... ~~I

Wolf &Bro.

PI. Ul\IBERS
--Ancl Dealers in - -

CLOTHIERS.

Cooking Ranges, Parlor Stoves &Furnace .
Hollow ,val'e, \Yooden '\Yarc, 'l'in ,vare,
Sinks, Pumps , L e ad Pipe, Iron Pipe, :line,
Shee t Lead, etc., etc., etc:
All 01·ders for Tin Roofing, C"'on ductors

and Pump Work Prompt]y Attencled tf
FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY,

78 Centre Street, Brockton, Mass,

I"
l

A. P. HAZARD,
65 MAIN ST; - BROCKTON.

j

If You ·

WAN~:

PERKINS

GEO. H. GOULD,

City Theatre Block

157 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON.

!~~!1'.!s1::~!,~ ~I~~IJ{~i\
OF

Any Description,

,l

e

BR0GKT0N,
•

t,H as his st0re well
S. W. S. HOWARD'S,
;: stocked with
47MA IN STREET,~~
~ - GO 'I'O--

OPIJ, City Block, BROCKTON.

The Glenwood B. Range.
''
"
Square Parlor.
" New Elmwood Range.
" Premium Grand Parlor,
" Fleetwood Range.
" SucceEs Parlor.
" Glenwood Ranges and
Stoves received the Highest
A ward at the Mechanic's Fair
in Boston, November, 1887.

(fALL MILLINERY.

Successor to P ackard & Gould,

HOUSB KBBPimr Goods,
LA.RG E STOCK,

Lo"'vvest J?rices.
MODEL GRANO RANGES

Yes , w e have ope ned our new F all Dress Goods. Althoug h earl y in
the sea son the dem and has been such that w e co ul d no longe r de lay.
The new goo ds a re p rin cip ally p lain, bu t th ere are some h ig h-class
novelti es in stripes , etc.,
'\:Ve a rc sho w ing th e fin est line of IIE N RIETT A C L O THS in to wn.
A s an openin g ba rga in we offer 10 pieces 46 inch w ide all w oo
HENRIETTA, a ll new shades, a t 7:i ce nts pe r ya rd .

and Parlor Stoves.

MAGEE RANGES AND PARLOR STOVES.
tf. u.(. Johns' Celeb1:rated
ASBESTOS PAINTS.
M ixed, Re:uly fo r ttse . I n Lurgc or Small

Qu antities.

DOLE & JOHNSON,
Washburn Block,

BROCI{TON,

